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FARMERS DAY PROGRAM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Sudan Seed. Talks By Experienced Agriculturist, Dairy
men, Poultry and Stock Raisers. A Big Farmers
Meeting.
-

Get-Togeth-

er

Railroad Officials Transferred and Promoted
Word was received from Santa
Fe official sources this week con
firming the reported transfer of
superintendJ. E. McMahon,
ent of the Pecos division to the
superintendency of the Colorado
division, comprising tour districts, with headquarters at
Pueblo. F. J. Evan, former
trainmaster here had been appointed superintendent o f the
Pecos division with headquarters
here and Jerry Briscoe has been
appointed as trainmaster to succeed Mr. Evans in that position.
The three officers are receiving congratulations from their
many friends over their much
merited promotions and a
banquet will be tenderel Mr.
McMahon, the retiring superintendent from the Pecos division,
at the Harvey H ime on Saturday night. He will leave soon
to assume his duties in Pueblo,
where his family will join him.

Supt. White Here
State Supt of Schools, Alvan
N. White, i n company with
County Supt. of Schools, L. C.
Mersfelder,
returned Tuesday
from their tour of inspection of
the 48 school districts of the
County. They made scheduled
time and were greeted enthusiastically and extended every
courtesy at each school house.
There was a good attendance of
both teachers and pupils and the
educational spirit was much in
evidence. In speaking to the
News representative Mr. White
said that he found no violations
of the CDmpulsary attendance
law. which he considered remarkable. Not a single child of
school age is out of school, as
fsr as we could l?arn, said he,
and that is almost an unprecedented record. In San Miguel
county, 120 indictments have
been returned by the Grand
Jury for the violations of the
compulsory attendance law.
Another thing I noticed, said
Mr. White, is that your schjcl
houses are reasonably well furnished and the majority have organs, some good singers too, he
added, and at the Locust Grove
school house, we were given a
treat with all kinds of food
dainties.
Havener

and Blacktower,
school
especially have
houses and the state will supply
funds t

o

assist

neat
the weaker

school districts in repairing and
furnishing their school buildings.
In making the rounds, they
traveled 3G4 miles in Prof. Mers-foldecar. returning to Clovis
Tuesday, where Prof. White addressed the pupils of the high
school, leaving on the noon train
for other parts of the state.

rs

We desire to thank those who
so kindly assisted us during the
illness and death of our daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Coffin.

Saturday, February 14 will be
a big day in Clovis. On that
day the keys of the city will be
turned over to the Curry County
farmers and stock raisers. At a
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce held Friday night, the
following committees weie selected:

Program and Advertising
Committee:
A. E. Curren, Chairman

Bert Curlers,
C. E. Dennis.

E. R. Hart, Chairman
Dr. Clyn Smith,
F. S. Bnrns,
S. A. Jones,
C. A. Scheurich,
A. B. Wagner.

Arrangement Committee:
Chairman

D. N. Croft.

Invitation Committee:
B D. Oldham, Chairman
A. Scheurich,
E. R. Hart

C

An invitation has been extended the following named speakers

to address the farmers

on

this

occasion:
H. M. Bainer, Amarillo, Santa
F e agricultural demonstrator;
seed and methods o f farming
and dairying.
J. E. Mandell, of Tucumcari,
government agricultural experiment station director; Forage
crops and scientific farming.
H. D. Parrett, feterita and
eaily varieties of forage crops.
Prof. Simpson, of Mesilla Park
Agricultural college; scientific
farming and crops best adapted
to this section of the United

States.

Pattison. poultry.
Forrest Pattison, dairying and
care of cream.
General discussion by farmers
and stock raisers, who have silos
as to benefits to be derived from
their use.
Will H.

Specialties for the Day

100 packages of soudan grass
seed will be distributed to farmers, who will agree to plant and

cultivate it as directed. This
seed will be given to farmers
only who are interested enough
in the development of the
country to attend the meeting,
A ganeral display of seed best
adapted to this section of the
country, such as soudan grass
seed, early milo and kaffir and
corn. It will also be made the
occasion of a seed trades day
and all farmers having a surplus
of any kind of seed for sale or
exchange are requested to bring
it in and the chamber will assist
them in disposing of it.
The meeting will be held indoors as the arrangement committee has secured the Lyceum
theatre for the purpose.
The program and all arrangements for the meeting are not
yet complete and further details
will be given in next weeks
issue.

a Pickle Station

Considerable amusement was
pr v'ik d, when the subject of
locating a pickle station at Clovis
was first suugesied, but the
matt r has now assumed such
shape that it is no longer one of
Mr. Hill recomical comment.
siding hear Clovis, sold $26.00
worth of cucumbers Ipst year
from a patch of ground not to
exceed 20 feet square. Other
farmers have done as well. Cu
cumbers are one of the best vine
products grown in this country.
County Supt, L. C. Mersfelder,
is working on the matter and recently received the following
letter from one of the leading
pickle concern) of he country,
Chicago, 111.

NEW RAILROAD OPEN TO

THROUGH TRAFFIC SOON
New

Gulf-Pacifi- c

Line of the Santa Fe Will Be Operating
Trains Into Clovis Next Month.

According to information giv
en the News, which is said to
have come from no leas a per
son than General Manager Fox
of the Santa Fe. the operating
department of the P. and N. T.
will take over the Lubbock-Clovi- s
extension on the first of
February or within a few days
thereafter and that then the
triin will bi run into Clovis which will be
the division
Jan. 24. 1914. instead of stopping at Texico
as has beed the case since the
Mr. L. C. Mersfelder,
road has been operated by the
Clovis, N. Mex.
"' instruction
Dear Sir:
We have your letter Through traffic will be inaug
19,
of Jan.
relative to locating a urated with the change and
salting station in your city, and trains will be run from Galvest
we would ask you to give us, in on to the Pacific coast. While
detail, whether you have electric it is not expected that the traffic
lights and what the electric and will be heavy from Ihe beginwater rates are, also advise us ning, business will gradually
about how many farmers live increase as the new route be
wi'hin a radius of ten miles of comes better advertised and
Clovis, their nationality and better kuown to the traveling
It
what they grow principally at public and to the shippers.
this time. Also if possible send is learned that one of the prius government statistics cover- mary objects in building this
line, aside from getting a big
ing your state and county.
We will give the same proper share of the Pacific Exposition
traffic this fall is to compete with
consideration upon receipt
the Panama Canal water ways
Yo';ira Truly,
traffic and with the Southern
W.'G. Wormley,
Pacific railroad in the Gulf to
Superintendent's Office
Pacific business. The effect of
N. M. Hogs on the Market this new line on industrial con
hardly be
G. D. McLean returned last ditions in Clovis can
by
overestimated,
and
this fall,
week from Fort Worth, where
towns
he went with a car of Curry its benefits to Clovis and
junction
will
no
of
west
the
County Hogs to market. He
specula
of
be
a
longer
matter
says that the porkers arrived at
their destination in good con tion.

department.

Finance Committee:

W. B Cramer,
A. E. Smith,

Ho! For

$1.00 PER YEAR

MEXICO, JANUARY 29, 1914

Elks Ministrels
The Clovis Elks will entertain
with a ministrel show sometime
February. The exact date
has not yet been deftnately de
cided unon, but it will be on or
about Feb. 17.
The local black faced corn- medians have been preparing
for months f x this great "stunt"
which they claim will be well
worth the price of admission, as
the order his some good talent
along this line of entertainment
Tne Elks of Clovis have the
name of doing things right when
they undertake to entertain the
public and on this occasion they
propose to more than uphold
their past efforts.
in

Market Changes Hands
The Central Meat Company
have purchased the City Meat
Market from J. R. Walker and
will consolidate the two by removing the Central .Market from
West Grand Avenue to the location now occupied by the City
Market on North Main street
Mr. Highfill, one of the proprietors, informs the News that
they will have a market second
to none in the state.

In Honor of Mrs. Klmberlin

Friday evening Mrs. L. M.
Cassioy entertained a number of
friends at her pretty home on
010 N. Lane, at a 6 o'clock
dinner. The dining room was
exceptionally beautiful with its
shaded lights. The dinner was
splendid and delightfully enjoySanta Fe Allowed
able.
to Advance Rates. After dinner, Bridge was playWashington. D. C. Jan.
he
ed. Mr. W. W. Stewart winning
Interstate Commerce ' Com- high honors for the gentlemen,
mission today passed an order
and Mrs. Jewell Kimberlin, high
permitting the Santa Fe railroad honors for the ladies.
to increase its rates on petroleum five per cent from Kan
Mr. and Mrs. Patton Hosts
sas refining points to New Or- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patton
eans and other southern points.
very cleverly entertained the

dition and but for ihe off colors
through purchasing
obtained
the hogs from different persons
would have topped the market.
As it was, he came within ten
cent 8 of getting the top price.
Some of the hogs were only ten
months old and weighed three
He thinks
hundred pounds.
this an ideal hog country, (with
all due respect to some of our
county officers) and that hog
raising will soon become one of
our leading industries. Mr. McMelrose Wants School
Lean has been in the hog breeding and marketing business for
The people of Melrose are
fifty years and will erect a silo clamoring for a high school and
this year and fatten his hogs on are willing to vote bonds for
ensilage.
that purpose. Onlv the Melrose
precinct would be taxed, but the
entire county would have to
City Election in April.
Time is drawing near when vote on the issue as provided by
the people of Clovis will be the act. Melrose should have it
called upon to ballot for city if she wants it and the people of
officials as the term of office of Clovis are duty bound to help.
the mayor, city clerk, city treas
urer and some of the aldermen
J. B. Ford Promoted
expire in April. The News
The General offices of Sprmg- has not had expression from
any seeking these positions but field are shy several of their
it is almost certain that the offi- forces. Tuesday, owing to their
We presence in Springfield to attend
ces willl not go begging.
do not know whether or not Mr. a meeting of the Traffic Officers
Hart will again be A candidate of the line. The officials will reThey are:
sor Mayor, but having twice turn Wednesday.
been honored with the position, .'. H. Douglas, Gen. Exc. Agent.
we will assume that he will not. J. H. Jackson, Assistant Supt
in which event we would sug- J. B. Ford, Assistant Supt.
gest the name of W. I. Luskart. D. F. Mc Donald,
Division
We have no fault to nnd witn
the past administration and the Freight Agent.
The above was clipped from
city finances are now getting in
good shape.
the Birmingham paper.
24.-T-

adults

of the

Presbyterian

church, Wednesday evening.
One of the main features uf

the

evening's entertainment

was the Church Building Contest
in which each person present
was named to represent some
character in the bible. The idea
was novel and interesting and
afforded much amusement and

merriment.
About 35 were present. One
course luncheon was served.
A good live meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce was held
in the Elks home Friday night
The principle business of the
evening was the discussion of
plans for the farmers day meeting and the appointment of
committees.
President B. D.
Oldham, of the Chamber presided.
James Hall, of Portales, was
in Clovis, Saturday on business.
W. A. Hockenhull
made a
business trip to Melrose,

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
selection and breeding, the growing of
theae cropa la either carried on with
small return to the grower or 1
to be abandoned.
The most Important field for the
No One Subject of Greater In
breeder' work Is In the Improvement
terest to Farmer.
of the established varlotles of crop
by the production of strain approxl
mating more uniformity to tho best
On Reason for General Awakening It types of these varieties. This lack of
uniformity In high productive capacity
That Land Haa Increaaad In Valua
la responsible In great measure for the
to Marked Extant Uniformprosent low average yield of moat of
ity of Much Valu.
our cropa.
In the case of corn, this variability
Oiy A. D. Sir AM EL.)
of planta
particularly striking. A
There la no one aubject related to large majority of the plants produce
farming of (creator Interest and Im- ears of email slie, Irregular In shape,
portance to the farmer than the Im- and light weight, which are undesir
provement of hli general cropa by able. Many of the stalks are barren.
aeed aelectlon and breeding. The Only a small proportion of the plants
study of theae planta from the breed- produce the maximum size and weight
ing standpoint la not only Intensely of ear. If every kernel produced a
Interesting but it also usually results uniform plant and the plants bore uniIn awakening a keener Interest In all form ears weighing one pound each.
the average yield per acre would be
about 10,668 pounds, or about 155 bush
els of shelled corn per acre. The
fact that the average yield throughout
the corn belt Is less than 40 bushel
per acre Is striking evidence that only
a small proportion of the plant bear
ears of the maximum weight

IMPORTANCE OF SEEDS

1

KEEP HEAVY

DOORS IN PLACE

Iron Rod Used aa Brae Will Prevent
8agglnpj on Hinges Illustration
Is

KEEP

SHEEP

ON

FARMS

DRY

Almost Entire Product of Small Flock
May Be Looked Upon a Profit -

en

Seml-Arl-

Land.

d

University of Ne

?By B. A. BURNETT.

braska.)
g
area
Over much of the
a few cheep can be kept at a prollt,
and where a small flock of sheep I
kept on a half section or land almost
the entire product of tie flock may
be looked upon as prollt, since it Is
possible with a small flock of sheep
to sell practically the same amount
of grain produots as could be sold if
they were not kept upon the farm.

Farming In the great plains area
should be adjusted to the conditions
which obtain in years of average or
rainfall. In these years
live stock will always be more profit
able than exclusive grain farming.
In years where rainfall Is largely In
excess of the normal, grain farming
Is likely to
be more profitable, but
since the Investment In labor Is necessarily from $4.00 to 18.00 per acre
upon each acre of the land under
grain forming, a failure of grain
causes a serious loss from which the
farmer cannot easily recover. Live
itock farming, while producing somewhat less revenue than grain in the
moat favorable years, will produce
more net profit than grain farming
with
over any fifteen-yeaperiod
which the writer has had experience.
Even In eastern Nebraska, where
the corn crop Is looked upon as safe
In at least eight years out of ten, live
stock should be kept upon farms to
consume the residue products and
convert them Into merchantable form.
The freight upon coarse products Is
so high that they cannot be shipped
long distances to market. Upon live
stock and upon other concentrated
products, freight Is relatively ' cheap,
so that they may be shipped farther
to market with profit. In this country bay can hardly be shipped more
than two or three hundred miles at
a profit, while butter may easily be
produced In Nebraska and shipped
wltb profit to Atlantic coast cities.
The time must come throughout all
the great plain area and the corn
belt lying to the east of It when live
stock will be considered a necessity
In rood farm management.
The business of growing our beef
on great open ranges and fattening It
In the corn belt is rapidly passing,
and the tlmn. when we must grow beef
on the farming lands of the corn belt
Is already here. To do thl we must
maintain breeding' herds on the farm
and keep them under the beat meth
ods practicable.
Under
conditions a diver
slty of crops should be used, striving
to grow those which will mature under normal conditions and furnish
some grain to supplement the forage
raised. In addition to that needed
for live stock, some grain may be
raised as a money crop.

one-hal-

dry-far-

g

mmmm

r

s

SWINE

ON

RAPE PASTURAGE

One of Best Emergency Crops Grown
and Will Give Practically aa Good
Reaulta aa Alfalfa.

The grower of rnpe should Insist on
getting the Uwnrf Ksscx, ss this Is the
only variety that la aultuble for hog
pasture. There la a summer or bird
eeed rape found on the market which
makes a worthless pasture and should
not be used. It is possible that this
has been the cause of this man's
troubles, writes Turner Wright In the
Farmers Mail and Hreexe.
I have used rape for several year
as pasture for both breeding and fattening bogs and never experienced
any difficulty In getting thcin to eat It.
If hoga that are not accustomed to
rape are given no other green feed
for a few days they will soon learn to
eat and reiinb It even though they are
fed a liberal amount of grain. It often
happens that hogs, after learning to
at rape, prefer It to clover or alfalfa
that I coarse and woody. I have ntten
Changed bog from alfalfa to rai and
from ran to alfalfa ami could see no

difference. In the way they seemed to
relish theae different feed. If the
hogs are turned on the rape when !t
is from 10 to 12 inches high tbey will
eat It more readily than If It 1 more

mature.

Iinpe I one of the best emergency
forage crops we have. A good rape
pasture w.'ll give practically as good
results as alfalfa. It can bu sown in
feed yards and lots that are used
through the winter and thue not only
furnish a pasture to take the place of
a shortage of alfalfa or clover pas-

ture but also provide a mean of
utilising ground that would otherwise
grow a crop of unsightly and worthless weeds.

Fresh Air for Horse.
not attempt to secure warmth In
the stables by banking windows and
closing everything up tightly.
The
horse Is a breathing animal and needs
fresh air, but It should be supplied
without exposure to draft.

Caponlxlng

A

Farmer

gold mine.

Gold Mine.
well filled Is the

Fowla.

The large breeds are best for ca
ponlxlng. A few months old capon Is
no better than a cockerel. A capon
will more readily put on fat and get
large and prime after maturity. The
object in caponlxlng la to secure quality and slxe, but quality Is the moat
Age does not Impair a
Important
rnpon as It docs a cockerel, provided
the bird hi not kept longer than a
year and a half.
Capons will have to mature before
r.iey can got much flesh, and for that
reason they cannot be sold while
young. No poultry meat excels. If
any equals, a
guinea, split
lown the back, broiled and buttered
meaty,
It la
tender and of splendid
half-grow-

flavor.

Do

A good alio

Mr. Wilson of Nashville, Tenn,

famed tho world over for
her wonderfully delicious cake.
They are shipped to all part
of the Globe for special affairs
where the best of Cakes are
demanded.
This year, as in former years,
Mrs. Wilson enjoys the distinc
tion of making the President s
Christmas Cake, using Calumet
Baking Powder.
Mrs. Wilson's Baking Motto is:
i

"To have complete success with
no failures, care should be used
io selection of Baking Powder."

r

Tan Eara of Corn From the Same
Field, 8hovlng Great Variability In
Type Resulting From Failure to SeTo prevent heavy doora from sagging on their hlngea an Iron rod I
lect Seed Properly.
used as a brace. Take a piece of strap
phases of crop production, from the iron bent at right angles, with holes
preparation of the soil for the seed- punched through for bolt and brace
bed and the cultivation of the growing rod. Then a
t
f
or
plants to the marketing of the prod- Inch Iron rod which hook In eye on
ucts. This subject Is of vital Impor- one side of building. The screw eye
tance, commercially, from the fact must be secured in post or rafter
that It usually costs no more to grow
Improved varieties of farm crops than
unimproved aorta, while the Increase
In production due to the use or improved seed results In additional
prollt.
During the past 10 or IS years there
haa been a great awakening of Inter-ea- t
In the aubject of aeed aelectlon and
breeding aa applied to our great general farm crops, especially corn, cotton, tobacco, wheat, oats and other
crops or wide distribution and cultivation. One reason for this awakening
Prevent Sagging Doora.
Is that tho land on which these crops
are grown tins Increased In value to a
tightly
In a direct line with hinge,
very marked extent and it Is necessary to Increase the production per then hook In rod, tighten top and tht
door
acre and Improve the quality of the
cannot sag.
crops in order to make funning prollt-ulilIn hitch priced land It is necessary to grow more productive crops SHOULD WORK ROADS OFTEN
tlitm formerly if one Is to make a
prollt on the present Invest- Highways Need Constsnt Cars to Give
Satisfaction Use Split-LoDrag
ment.
After Each Rain.
Another reamm for the awakened
Intercht In speed selection rnj breed- There were many fauKB In the old
system of road repairing, when every
citizen hnd to wnrk out hi highway
tax, and now thut It Is all under state
control, with n cuBh system, perhaps
BENEFIT OF CROP ROTATION
there Is little better sorvlre glveo, ev
erythlng c t.sldered, wrltca a New
York man In the Farm and Home. It When Proper Tillage Methods Ar
Followed Crops Will Suffer Less
hns been tho practice and la yet, to
From Dry Weather.
great extent on a majority of the
roads, to work them some In the
n. O. DONKOirUE. rroft-uoof
spring and I hen let them alone until (ByAsrrnnnmy,
North Dakota Agilculturcl
the next spring.
'
Cnllese.)
This method will never give us very
While all of the causes of low
Ten Eara of Corn From the Same satisfactory highways. They need con yields of the small grains cannot be
Field, Illustrating the Uniformity stant care the same as do railways
removed, practically all that are of
hero a little and there a little. Keep
In All Desirable Charactera AttainImmediate Importance can be con
the water and loose stones out and the trolled in large measure by a well
ed by Careful 8eed Selection.
larger part of the year we would bave planned system of crop
rotation.
Ing lies in the fact that In tho sec- very good roads.
When crops are grown In rotation and
tions where crops have been grown
8ome system needs to be organised
proper tillage methods are followed,
for a considerable time tho varieties whereby the split-loroad drag can
dry weathor
produced on these lauds year after be used after almost every rain. I have they will suffer less from
year, where no seed selection or used one enough to know that If uaod than when they are grown contlnu
usually of
Crop
is
rotation
breeding has been practiced, hare and followed up aa It should be, our ously.
the methods of
tended to run out and become un- highways could be kept In a great deal more Importance thanrespect,
although
provable. In addition to the running better condition than they are now, at tillage used In this
both are Important. In most rotations
out tit varlctk-- under conditions of no greater expense.
Every farmer
continuous propagation without breed- should be allotted a certain portion of more roughage Is produced than can
ing, fungeous diseases and Insect ene- road to drag and he should receive be disposed of by the work stock on
mies, frequently develop to sucb an pay for doing It. This would be a the farm. Hence more animals must
extent that, unless resistant or Im- much better use to put the money to be kept and more manure produced
to return to the land to keep up the
mune varieties are secured by seed than Is done with a lot of It now.
supply of active organic matter.
three-eigh-

Testimonial From
High Authority

Cross-Bre-

Hog.

When the breeder heartlessly culls
tut his sows that produce stock that
never attains good site; when he
promptly sends to the block the sow
with small litters; when he gets out
of his herd the peevish bogs and the
hog of low vitality, then he will hear
the

cross-bre-

bos

BAKING POWDER
Some tittle time ago 1 made a careful study and investigation of the
baking powder subject and 1 feel fully repaid.. I am (irmly convinced
from the results 1 have received that there is no baking powder to
equal Calumet for wholetomeneas and economy, and I also recommend
Calumet Baking Powder for its never fsiling results.
Mrs. Betty Lyler Wilson.
December 9. 1913.
Calumet also received the Highest Awards at the World's Pure Food
Exposition, Chicago and Paris, Franca, 1912.

Buy a can of Calumet Baking Powder at once, and use
it in your Holiday Bakings, making your Christmas Cakes

as good as the President's.

WOULD

HAVE

THEM

HANDY

Married Man's Explanation of Large
by
Order Will Be Understood
Many Similar Unfortunatea.
A brlek Individual with the accumu
lated look of 20 winters of married life
entered a hardware shop and without
waiting for preliminaries asked:
"Do you keop hammers here?"
"That la our Bpeclully, sir."
"Put me down for a dozen. How
about screwdrivers?"
"Our great feature. Patent reversi
ble or plain edge?"
Give me a doien of each; If you
have any other varieties I'll take 'em,
too. How about gimlets?"
"You are now mentioning our pet
product. All styles."
Give me all styles long, short, me
dium, thick, thin, from the size of a
needle to a picknx. Knwe?"
"Of every description."
"I'll take 'em say half a dozen or
to cross cut, pluin, round and square.
"It's down, sir. Can I Interest you In
nails?"
"You can Indued. I'll take some of
all that you have, put up In separate
packages; also tacks, bradu, screws
rivet, staples everything. And I
want hooks, every book you have, big
and little. Also"
The clerk leaned forward.
Pardon me, sir," he said. "You
seem like a sensible person. Unless
you are opening up a business, 1 am
at a loss to understand your require
ments.
"It is perfectly simple, sir," said the
brisk person. "I have been married
for 21 years, and not once since the
ceremony have I been able to locate a
single Implement when I wanted to
put up a caloudar or do any other necessary thing about the house, and the
next time there Is need of anything
done I am going, so far a human foresight can provide tor It, to have the
means instantly to put my Impulse Into play." Life.

ss

J

J
Bad Form to Be Amaxlng.
There are no posers on the grand
scale now. Our musician have abort
hair and play golf Authors cannot
be distinguished from ordinary men.
Art aludent
are abandoning tbelr
amazing clothes. Even poets have
given up poetical locks, and Instead of
writing pretty fancies worry us with
poems or the outspoken natural school.
Music Is In tweeds, literature Is In
navy blue, and poetry Is In a bowler
hat. Apparently there Is no chance of
Hny return of affectation. The world
becomes mere natural every duy, and
every hour some neglected pose die
a r.aturnl death. There are no startling
uiid picturesque figures.
The glitter-luWhistler was the Inst of the artistic musters to pose, the last man willing to spend an hour before a looking-glasthe lnt man to use his own
word who could be called "amazing."
Kor now It Is bad form to be amaxlng,
and every one Is expected to be as Insignificant ah possible. The only affectation left Is the affectation of being natural. And there could not be a
duller one.
g

Posts, Up or Down?
The agricultural experiment station
or Ohio has been making some test
a to which end or a post should be
set In the ground. Parmer generally
believe In planting It with the butt
or root end upward, on the principle
that, as It Is easier tor the sap to run
up the tree than down It, setting the
post upside down tends to prevent the
rise or water and helps to keep the
wood dry.
The Ohio omclnis planted IBS black
locust posts 20 years ago.
of those set top down have rotted off
and only a little more than one sixth
of those set lop up have met a similar
rate. They reach the conclusion that
there la no difference which end is
put Into the ground, except that the
sounder or longer end should have
the preference.
One-thir- d

Of Contradictory Weight.
"What doe you understan' by 'circumstantial evidence?'" asked Miss

Sensible
veuinn vvnere is the young poet
tnese dayaT
Miami Brown.
De Fonte Doing well. Always has
"As near as I kin splaln It, f'um de a dollar and wears a new
suit He's
way It has been splained to me," an- realized something.
swered Erasmus Plnkley, "circumQuinn
Sold some of his ooema.
stantial evidence I de feather dat eh?
you leaves lyln' round after you baa
De Fonte No. realized that he Is
done et de chicken."
not a poet and got a job as book
8low to Rsalixs.
"My dear," aald Mr. Bickers to his
wife, "I saw In the papers today a decision or a Virginia court that the wife
may. In soma cases, be the head of the
family."
"John Henry," replied Mrs. Bickers,
"the courts are sometimes very alow In
finding out things!" Puck.

keeper.

Recresnt Auditor.
'You went to sleep during your
wire's speech."
'Yes," replied Mr. Meekton. "Hen.

rletta has been rehearsing that speech
for a week. I told her I bad better
not come here. I knew something Ilk
this would happen if the couldn't shout
'Are you listening, Leonldaa?' every
now and then."

Plsin Prophecy.
"What did the doctor tell you today
about old Uncle Jake's condition?"
Cranky Speeders.
"He was telling us that hi mean
TJark Ever notice these motorist
temperature was"
winding up their machine In front?
"Telling you about bis mean tem- Every auto must carry
a irank. '
perature, was he? That's no new.
UJonks Yes, from the way some
wkn Irtinuia
IIrIa
motorists yell at pedvstrlan some
auto must carry two or three
,.,
M,
cranks.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
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APPLE

PUDDING

DESSERT ALWAYS
IN ENGLISH

A FAVORITE
HOUSEHOLDS.

"WHY
THE

I

NOTES

JHIGRATED"
OF

A

PROMINENT

JOURNALIST WHO MADE A
TRIP THROUGH WESTERN
CANADA.

good Alike for the Children and Thslr
Eldsrs Mock Apple Dumplings
an Easily Prsparsd Dslloaoy
Custard of Appls Snow.

A prominent journalist from Chicago, sjma time ago, made a journey

mound
of earth overgrown with
grasses and wild flowers. To my In
qulry as to what It was, I received the
reply: "That la the ruin of the wooden
shack covered with sods, which I call
ed my borne when I settled here Ave
years ago."
I gathered a wild aster from the
ruin and flung It Into the air. In a
line the wind drove the
flower towards the fine, modern-equiped farmhouse. What a contrast between the lowly earthy hut of yester
day and charming palace of today!
This contrast says enough to the unbounded possibilities, which this new
land offers to the willing worker. How
the poor emigrant oh the open prairie,
through energy and activity, within 5
years worked his way up to being a
farmer and esteemed
More, the farmer did not require to say. Why did he emigrate?
WHY? Why I raw the answer with
my own eyes." Advertisement.

S3

Ss

purplis-

Tot Infanta and Children.

h!i:?T'fr'!ii:iHnr;TTrn!iMH;M;i'TinHiHTf!'.'If''

h-glittering

through Canada obtaining a thorough
knowledge of the land and people and
of the 'boundless possibilities" that
In
Boiled apple pudding as the English Canada, the virgin land, affords.
!, agRwn-n..people make It la both nourishing and an American Sunday newspaper ho
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Inexpensive when apples are at all published after his return the InterestAvertable Preparation Tor Asplentiful. In fact, II. la claimed the ing account which we print aa folsimilating llwFooduml Regulatpudding furnishes a perfect midday lows. He writes:
ing ihe Stomachs and Bowels of
"Why did you emigrate from the
meal for children not yet old enough
lo be given meat, while It Is certainly United States?" I asked a furnier In
Western Canada.
a substantial dessert for everybody,
"I believe thut for a poor man WestYou chop four ounces of good beef
Promotes Digcslion.Chcerful-nessant- l
suet very fine and rub It Into one ern Canada is the most favorable
Rest Contains neither
pound of flour, with a teaspoonful of land," waa the reply, "and I have now
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
w.
tea' round that it la the Paradise of the
baking powder and
Not
spoonful of salt- - Then you wet It up Poor."
Way of a Man.
The farmer, a pioneer of the west,
with cold water Into a dough, rolling
"And why," she asked, "do you think
had Ave years earlier left Iowa for
AyU 4bourd.
out on a
'Jttx Stm
With this you line a buttered pud' Canada to secure m new home there. the world Is better now than It was 25
years
ago?"
ding basin, reserving enough to cover After traversing the country for some
"ilecause you were not In It then,"
the top, and proceed to fill with ap time, he started bis home on the open
kin, S.U .
ples, peeled, cored and cut Into amall prairie and with steady industry de he replied.
"I'm afraid you, wish to flatter me. I
pieces, adding sugar to sweeten, also voted himself to the working of the
am
nearly
a few cloves or a dust of cinnamon virgin soil. Now he Is the
"Is It possible? Well, in a way I'm
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-lioas liked. When the bowl Is quits full owner of that endless sea of waving glad
of It"
, Sour Stornach.Diarrhoea,
cover with warm water and cover se wheat ears that goes on for miles be"Why?"
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
curely with the paste. Dip a cloth fore my eyes. His strong, sunburned
"You see, I'm thirty seven, and I
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Into boiling water, sprinkle with flour, figure finds the best background in his
believe any man ought to be
and tie over the pudding. Take the farm Itself, which la the outcome of don't
tbair-elgmore
years
or
nine
older
Sirmlt Signature of
Fat
his
ceaseless activity a pretty
cord well down the bowt, bring the
dwelling house, a large clean than hie wife."
four corners of the cloth together at
"O, Horace! How romantic you are!
the top, tie firmly and plunge Into stable. In (he midst of a hamlet of I wonder
If any
man ever adoptThe Centaur Cpmpany,
plenty of boiling water-ancook for barns, sheds and outbuildings, a use ed such a lovely other
way to let a girl know
hours, ful garden overflowing with products:
f
NEW YORK.
from two to two and
that he cared for her." Chicago
according to the apples used. Some horses, cattle, sheep and swine on the
pastures,
rich
to
and around
the hori
take longer to cook than others. Juicy
apples cook quickly. Hard, dry ap zon wheat, golden wheat
Proper 8pecls.
"In
Iowa?"
the
farmer continued, "I
ples take longer. Serve with any
He (fiercely) What was the little
mitetrd under Ihe Foodan
simple sauce, or, when serving for farmed on rented land, for at the price bird
that told you I hud been driking?
of I00 per acre I did not possess
children, pour over a little milk.
Exact
Copy of Wrapper.
I
(coolly)
She
think it was a
Mock Apple Dumplings.
This Is a money enough to buy. I might fnrm,
I
might
I
could,
ns
fnrm
more
than the
nice dessert and one easily prepared.
You fill a deep buttered dish with living for myself and fnmity, I could
tart, juicy apples, peeled and cored not attain. Sometimes the harvest
filling the space with brown sugar. turned out good, sometimes bad. but
Then you pour over a cupful of hot the grand total was a bitter combat to
water, sweetened, and a sprinkling of keep wont from the door. It was Imcinnamon or any preferred spices. possible to lay by for bad times and
The dlBb Is put Into a slow oven or at In spite of all trouble and work nn old
this
the back of the stove, whore the ap ago freo of rare was not to be
ples will soften. Make a biscuit crust, thought of My death would havn
big
family
package.
all
so
like
using a cup of flour, one teaspoonful brouu'lit bitter poverty to my wife and
have to
feel like
of baking powder, a tnblespoonful of children.
I decided to brenk-uand go to
shortening, a little, salt and a teaspoonful or sugar. Mix with milk to Canada, where at least I could fight
out the struggle for existence on my
very soft dough.
Pour over the softened apples and own Iund. I started out with a mule
bake until a light brown.
Another team, all my earthly possessions wore
r
way la to prepare the apples as di- In the
with my wife
rected, cover them and bake In the und children. Then I took up a homo- over until cooked through, then to stead of 100 acres to which I added
w
pour over them a custard made from by purchase gradunlly: now an a
one cupful of milk, two tablespoonfuls whole I count about 3.000 acres as my
of sugar and the yolk of an egg. This own. The whole property Is free of
Is baked for a few minutes and la debt. I do not owe a rent to anyone.
thsn finished off with a meringue I bought my land for $2 $ 10 per acre,
L.-made from the white of the egg and now I would not give it up for ISO."
e
Soda Crackers are ighter than even
bread,
"Do you mean to say that you pnld
powdered augar.
and their flaky crispness makes them most digestible.
This Is more delicate than the for the whole land In the five years?"
interrupted.
dumplings, of course, and another
"In a much shorter time." replied
dainty dish made from apples Is:
L.-Soda Crackers are very economical in the extra-larApple Snow. You make a simple the farmer. "The land paid for Itself,
triple-seale- d
family package
to keep them fresh, crisp
custard as before directed and pour It some already by the first harvest, and
and flavory 25c.
Into a shallow glass dish. Then you at longest In 3 yea.-- each field had
grata aour apples, say a cupful, and brought In its purchase price. If you
JoOSE-WlLE- S
3'SCWT (oMPANY
beat Into It the white of an egg and doubt that land In Western Caunda
powdered sugar to sweeten. This pays for Itself within 3 years you rnn
Baker of
Bltcuilt
iaf m
.Zaaam
1
mixture Is laid In spoonfuls upon the easily convince yourself of the truth
us assume Hint
custard and dotted with
whipped of my assertion.
a farmer buys a fnrm of lfiO A. at )lfi
cream dusted with nutmeg.
per A. for $2,400. Farm machines,
seed, ploughs, mowing and threshing
Hoss In Sink.
If the dishes are washed In the sink might bring up the outlay to about
plecca
of while rubber hose to $10 pnr acre. If the farmer sows the
attach
the faucets, of convenient lengths, to 160 A. for 3 years In succession with
carry the water over all the dishes, wheat and harvests 20 bus. por acre,
This will be found to be very conve- thon the product of an A. at the avernient, and also save dishes that might age price of 76c pei bu. Is exndly $15
otherwise be broken by striking per aero. If you deduct the $10 outagainat the faucets.
lay, you will retain a clear return or
$0.00.
For 180 A. the annual excess
Best Way to Clean Carpet
amo'inls to $800, consequently the
There Is nothing better than
farm has after the third harvest
wrung out of water and torn brought In ths purchase price of
la bits, for cleaning a dusty carpet; $2,400.
scatter over the floor before sweeping.
"Sometimes and not rarely the
They will gather more dust than you land pays for Itself by the first harvest
would Imagine waa there.
of 35 bus. of wheat bring In more than
tha purchase price of $15 per acre.
Out, Oamntd Spot!
Shucks!
Orange and Grape Salad.
He Have you read "Frecklea?"
As In some years I harvested more
"The early bird catches the worm,"
Pare large oranges and cut In thick than 35 bus., you can reckon for your8he (quickly) Oh, no! That's my observed the gage.
slices crosswise. Allow one slice to self how quickly I paid for my farm." veil! O. 8. U. Sun Dial.
"Yes." replied the Fool. "Hut look
each person. Cut the remaining pulp
"Would you not prefer your own
r how much longer he has to wait unInto bita, allow an equal amount ol farm In Iowa?" I asked.
til dinner time."
Or Cuts.
halved and seeded Malaga grapes and
'Ho you ever weep over a story?"
"No," replied the farmer, "never
as much diced celery, and will I go back, In general very few
'Bometlmes when I get It bnrk from
Literally So.
The best, safest and most gentle
marinate both separately In a French American settlers return to the old the publishers."
"So Jones still rldus horseback. He's remedy for constipation and sluggish
dressing msde of
cupful home. In Icwa a ISO A. farm costs
away behind the limes."
liver Is the celebrated HOT SPRINGS
olive oil, one tnblespoonful lemon $100 per A., $1M00; in Western CanBfra.Wln;ow'a Soothing Pyrup for Children
"I don't see It ths' way."
UVEK UUTTONS.
Juice, one tablespoonful melted tar I
mm,
"Well, you'll admit that the eques$15, only $2,400. For the same tttilntr, iviflrna Hi
lnnmm.
ada
You'll be pleased and satisfied with
4oo,iiajra
Jelly and a dash of salt. Bet a sllc
wlndcoiicJjc
paiu.cure
s botlleJU trian litis to take a buck seat."
the ri'Milt of the fimt one you take.
money that you rtqmro to buy a 100
of orange on each plate, pile the aalad A.
They drive the poisonous wateaml gaa
farm In Iowa, you can buy here In
Some men ure so constituted thnt
mixture on to it and garnish with bits Western Canada a fnrm or 1.000 acres.
Some fallows are never satisfied from the bowel, and purify the blood.
they
provld.d
be
to
have
with
Thev are simply the beat ever for
of parsley.
either They would even select a black cigar
I have money enough to buy a rnrm In
a pacemaker or a peacemaker.
want a light for It.
and
then
lown. If I wished. Hut there my yearlack of appetite and that no ambiUoo
Oyster Stuffing for Turkey.
ly income would be a small ono,
fueling.
Make a mixture of a large cup ol wherens
A simple remedy sminiit concha and stl
Don't bay wnter for bluing. Llinlfl Woe
I wcrk for a great gnln.
here
Women I take little chocolate mated
throat irrilntuna are iKan'a .Minthnlnfed almost all
dry breadcrumbs seasoned with par
tr. huy ud Cross UaU. Uiue. HOT Kl'KINUH LIVER
I would only be a small farmer, Cough Drop So
bUTT'ONS, to
at all good Druggiata.
Uis blue Ual't all blua. Adv.
ley, thyme, and aweet marjoram, There am
rid the skin ofiiinrMea, bloUihes and aaU
a large landed proprietor."
here I
To
moistened with melted butter.
lowuess. All I)ru(ririti, 25o, and money
In
a
corner
or
fnrmyard
I
of
the
Lots
public
had
spirited
men
haven't
Soma girls are born blondes and buck, if not SRtUtied. 8ninple
this add twenty small oysters chop during our
free from
conversation noticed H time to mind their own business.
some others acquire blondnesa.
ped Ann. Stuff the breast of to turiK"viipm.M)., "oi jsprinjr. Ark.
key with this.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Signature
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"That's What I Want!"

"It always makes Mother happy when I take home
them much that she doesn't
We
worry about baking when she doesn't

it"

soda)

pralrle-sclioono-

(l--

CRACKERS
1

well-mad-

Ask for the Big Package
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Tono Up Your
Weak Liver

r
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To Keep Cranberries Fresh.
To keep cranberries, put them la
glass Jars, All the latter to overflowing
with cold water, and screw the topi
n tightly. In this way the cranbor
lies will remain fresh all winter.

ous

of Uiom ugly, grizzly, gray hairs.
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The. Clovis News
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One Year
$1.00
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Six Months

probability

New Mexico
o become
populated. Many of the
little cities will become
centers of trade, and of those
which do, it will be because of
the united efforts of the citizens
in encouraging trade and other
interests necessary to the growth
of a town. We believe we are
peculiarly well situated to be
caught up in the tide and ride
proudly forward on the top most
We should
wave of prosperity.
clear the shore of the breakwater
of jealousy, discontent and
We should have
strong faith in its possibi ities
and pull together with even and
steady stroke.
Our splendid
school privileges, if advanced
and maintained as they should
be, will prove an incentive to
draw. Another important feature is to advertise Clovis systematically, speak good concerning
it and show forth its excellencies. Save your money and
when you spend it, spend it at
home. Seme of it will be sure
to come back to you. When able
to build, build at home and en
courage your triend.s to do the
same, encourage everyone to
come and live with us. During
the past few years many strang
In all
is the
densely
spirited

next state t

stranger and if the bent of your
mind is to continually go against
every interest of the town in
which you live for the sake of
the town get out of it and go to
some place that is already lifeless
and has no interests at stake,
where you, like the old lady's
root beer, if you don't do any
good you won't do any hurt.

Why Some Towns Grow.,
The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men
of push and enemy in them who
are not afraid to spend their
time and money to boom their
town. They erect good build-

ings, organize stock companies
When the County Commis
and establish factories, secure
sioners wanted to repair the
railroads, work for public imjail, they advertised for bids
provements and use every means
and are supposed to award the
in their power to induce people
contract to the lowest bidder,
to locate in their city. Wherbut when the time came to give
they go they tell of the adever
out the county
printing convantages o f their city, they
tract where they could have
write about them in every letter,
saved thousands of dollais of
send circulars and newsthey
the people's money, they were
papers to all whom they think
silent for fear that the News
they can get to visit the city,
wculd bid and gave the work to
and when anyone visits them
the Journal at its own figure
treats him so kindly that he falls
Could it he supposed that the
in love with them and their city
Commissioners
believed that
at once. It is enterprise and
ihe News did not want the
everyone pulling together i
work or had no right to bid?
I
n
ers
These are the questions that
uovis makes a progressive town and
have settled
the tax payers are asking and through the encouragement of don't let the fact escape your
They are good memory. To hear every person
have a right to know. U it any friends here.
they
or buy sub- saying something pleasant about
build
citizens;
wonder that the taxes ere high
when you consider such extrava- stantial homes, and take an ac- its people and its interests is the
gance. The Nkws would have tive interest in the general wel surest, quickest and easiest way
been perfectly willing to pub- fare of the town. Keep your to make a town attractive to a
lish the
Commissioner's Pro business to the front, and ever stranger. One of the best ways
ceedings, free of charge as nterest of the town on the ob in which to make a town attrac- news matter, but under the servatory, to be seen by the tive with that sort of attraction
that will draw other people to it
present arrangement with Mr world.
is
for every man and woman t
Mabry, they are obligated to
We presume that every citizen
pay a fancy price for it. Of of Clovis is, or ought to be, de have a pleasant word for the
course, the News does not sirous to see it advance, to see it people and the town generally.
you would
"stand in" with the county impiove, to see it advance in a Talk up, Clovis
do
well.
up Clovis
have
Talk
it
commissioners and would not, interests that pertain to a town
if we could. We prefer to
of thrift and enterprise. Again if you would have others come.
free and untrammeled and we presume that if you, who live Talk up Clovis if you would feel
to tell
the unvarnished truth in your town, make no effort in an interest in it, and have its
without fear or favor and to this direction, who, if there are people feel an interest in you.
criticise public officials in the benefits
accruing
therefrom There is no better way to do it.
good
government would be the recipients thereof, And many a time one little word
interest of
whenever we think such criti- we do not believe our neighbors of unpleasant reference to somecism is timely and just. The who have no particular interest thing that does not exactly suit
News is the only newspaper in in our welfare, would be so very you and not particularly concern
the county that can be depend- mindtul of us as to give us a you as to that matter, will
ed upon to tell the facts.
Some boost by investing p. few thous- turn a good man's influence
newspapers do not have the and dollars for our especial good, sway from here and may even
moral courage to do so and or Btarting any enterprise that drive him away. At your own
fireside, talk up Clovis. Among
others refrain from doing so would be for the
of
neighbors
talk up Clovis. When
lor political ana nnancial reas Clovis, If a town is ever built
you come in contact with strangpna,
up and placed in a growing con
ers, talk up the most potent
dition it will be directly or indi
agency ever set in motion for
The city of lanta Fe is hav- rectly due to those who live in it
helping Go-is- .
Then you can
ing its tax troubles as well as and if you wish to know the
be called a full fledged member
steps
appears
will
the
to be taken we
that
cite a
other places. It
of the boosters club.
county commissioners of Santa few. Talk it up, its interests,
adapti-bilities
Fe county levied a city tax of its faculties and various
to different branches of
The Silo.
fifteen mills, which at a meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce of industry. Write about it, beautithirty or thirty five
About
that city was declared unlaw- fy its streets, invest your money silos were built in Curry county
ful for the reason that the city in it, patronize its merchants
last year as a starter, and it is
has power to levy but a ten and every enterprise started as predicted
several
that
mill tax except for interest on far as it is at all consistent, elect
will
many
be
times that
bonds. It might be well for GOOD men to office, advertise
year,
silo
The
means
this
built
some of our legal lights to in- in its newspapers, be courteous
country
vestigate the Curry county tax to those who come among you the salvation of the
every
should have
farmer
and
county
levy and ascertain if the
and never let an opportunity to
will more than pay for
commissioners have not over- speak a good word about it pass. one. It
first year and ia no
the
itself
stepped the legal limits.
Remember that every dollar you
an
longer
experiment
invest in a permanent improveConcerning the silo, on the
A committee of New Mexico ment, is that much money at in- plains the Lubbock Avalahche
bankers appeared before Secre- terest and is that much toward says:
tary McAdoo and Secretary building up Clovis.
"The silo has come to stay
There is no quicker way to
Houston at Denver recently and
want. By
and to fill a long-fel- t
urged that New Mexico be at- take the life, growth and energy their use farmers can at all
tached to the Denvec regional out of a town than for its citi- times have ensilage,
because
bank district. These bankers zens to be constantly holding up there is not one year out of 20
were all from the western part the dark side of the picture to that the forage crops of this
of the state, but it appears that the gaze of the inquirer. The
do not reach the ideal
all those residing along
"if" keeps everyone in doubt, section
Santa Fe and Hock Island lines and doubt keeps every man fnm stage for perfect ensilage.
in eastern New Mexico are in
improvefavor of the Kansas City district going forward with the
otherwise
make.
would
ments
he
banking
Of course you ore coming to
foreign
the
as most of
business of this section of the There is nothing like confidence the big farmers day celebration
state is done through Kansas to make a success of anything at Clovis on February 14th.
City. It is up to eastern New and if you haven't got any of it, This will be something that evMexico bankers to wake up and
get busy or forever hold their don't communicate the fact to ery farmer in Curry county can
your neighbor, mu::h less to a not afford to miss.
peace in the Denver district.

Overdrafts
The Supreme Court of the
United States rules that the
bank officer allowing overdraft
is held personally responsible
for same. So please do not let

your account at this bank become overdrawn, as it is a violation of law. We do business
according to law.

The
First National
Bank
3E

h.-t- t

HZ

Aviation Meet
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Jan. 31 to Feb. 3, 1914
For the above occasion tickets will be on sale Jan. 31st,
Feb.
from Clovis to Albuquerque and return at rate of
$11.50 for the round trip. Final return limit Feb. 4, 191 1.

L. R. CONARTV, Agent.

if

Phone

122

319 W.

Grand Ave.

id

The Commercial Hotel
Mrs. D.

Frazee, Prop.

Reasonable Rates

Patronage Solicited

DRAY and TRANSFER
AH Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work "V
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage

Phone 101.

W. E. PERKINS

To Our

Customers
We desire to thank you for
your liberal patronage anrl
hope to continue to receive
all your orders in

Groceries
which we will fill with pleasure and dispatch. "The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"

the

HARVEY

&

MORRIS

The Leading Main Street Grocers. Telephone 25.
.id.

)

Price War in New Mexico is Still On"
There have been other sales in Clovis and many of them, BUT nothing like this one has
ever occurred in our little city before. Do not understand us to say that, in other sales you
could not obtain exceptional values, but this one is a
PRICE KILLING "GET OUT OF THE BUSINESS" PROPOSITION.
It that a strong enough hint, LADIES?

If not, come to our store and we will convince you if you are convinceable.
only a few of the rare values, but limited space will not permit us to give more:

Ladies' Suits
$25.00
23.50
22.50
21.50
19.00
18.00
16.50

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Ladies' Suits,

now
now
now
now
now
now
now

17.00
15 0"
14.00
12.00
11.00

9.00

Ladies' Coats
$27.50
25.00
20 00
18.00
17.00
15.00
7.00

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Ladies' Dresses

Children's Coats
$18.00

$20.00
16.50
14.00
13 00
11 00

9.50
5 00

Children's Coats now

$10.00

"
"

9 00

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

8.00
"
7.00
"
6.00
5.00
'
"
4.50
"
"
4.00
"
"
3.50
'
"
3.00
"
"
2.00
" "
"
1.50
"
" "
1.00
Misses Coats, regular $18.00 value now

Here we mention

Regular $20.00 Dtesses now

$5.C0
4 50

4.00

18 00

"

14 00

"

$15.00

"
"

13.00
9.5(1

3 50

Ladies' Skirts

3.00
2 50

$12.00 LidiVs"
10 00

2.25
2.00
1.75

Skirts now

$8.00
6 00
5 50

9.00

4.50
3.95
3.50

8 00

150

6.00
5.00

1.00
75c
50c
10.00

"

4.00

3 00

3.50

2 75

HERE IS A FAIR AND SQUARE PROPOSITION TO YOU LADIES
If we can not convince you that you never heard of such a slaughter of prices after you have inspected the quality of the garments, etc.,
then you will not lose good wishes and friendship. We want you to buy where you can do the best. Uf course we do, and that is why
we are giving you the benefit of the GREATEST OF ALL SALES.

jj

g

It is very important that you should not forget our line of Hats, Plum 23, Feathers, Ribbons,
4
Off on all Furs and Special Prices on all left over Holiday Goods
Furs, etc.
1--

.... GRISAMORE & OSBORNE ....
The Havener Headlight
Br Mim Amy Andkmon

Farmers are preparing for a
bumper crop in this neck of the
woods.
D. V. Winn has returned and
his children are attending the
Havener school. We welcome
our neighbor back.
Mrs. Frank Magee and children spent Monday night with
Mrs. J. W. Stanford and family.
Mrs. Elijah Clawson was a
visitor at the home of Mrs. Anton Hankhouse, Wednesday afternoon.
C. J. Shoup and family were
entertained at dinner

at the

home of Anton Hankhouse.
last Sunday.
Harry Birdsall says he has
been plowing, at least, he has
his father riding the plow while
he comes to town.
Robt. Byrnes is plowing on
Prof. Ford's place this week.
Rev. Wagner has been holding services several nights at
7:00 o'clock at the school house.
The attendance is large.
Nels Anderson made a business trip to St. Vrain and also
to M. E. Smith's Tuesday.
WANT COLUMN.
Wanted -- A housekeeper, maiden lady or young widow preferred. No objections to wealth
Inquire at P. O.
and beauty.
Grocery.
Wanted -- A boy to raise, one
between the ages of 35 and 50
preferred. Inquire of Miss Ella

Liberty Bell.
and gum furnished to the right
party, inquire of Clyde WeathJan. 20. '14.
ers.
Phillips and Mr.
Mr. A. L
Wanted -- A Girl, oh just a Carroll returned from Clovis
girl. Inquire of Harry Birdsall. last Thursday.
two
Rev. Rogers preached
Wanted -- The peoole to 'guess
very interesting
at
sermons
on the number of ties in th
Santa Fe track between Haven- Liberty Bell last Sabbath to
er and St. Vrain. Liberal re- large and attentive auliencts.
ward to closest guesser given
Mr. Lon Harrison of Bellview
by C. J. Shoup. No counting made a trip to
Hereford on
allowed.
business last week.
Wanted - A partner, purely
Mr. Allen has gone to Herefor company's sake. Cat, dog ford for new seats and blackNo boards for Liberty Bel1 school.
or other animal preferred.
woman need apply. Inquire of The pupils say they are going
Dad Grmsby.
to do fine work to show that
Wanted. To know how to they appreciate the new furnimake a rag carpet out of two ture.
pair of old pantaloons, a linen
Mr. U ilson Davis, our teacher,
vest and an old flannel night made a trip to Frio on last Frishire so it will cover a floor day night, returning Sunday,
10 x IB and how I can make it
The ground is now getting
so it can not be detected from dry enough to work and the
body brussels-- W.
W. White. farmers are beginning to preWanted -- To know what will pare for that bumper crop.
tak9 ink stains out of the face
Mr. John Anderson is reportof a postage stamp -- Mrs. C. C. ed as "wanting a wife."
John
McGee.

tenderly love a beautiful
girl who lives in the city of
Clovis, in the house with the
new porch.
Can any one tell me what will
take fresh paint stains out of
the foundation of a pair of
Broadcloth pants. Henry E.hle-maI

n.

says, "the first qualification Is
that she must be be gentle and

Resolutions of Sympathy. Miss Mildred Morgan
men.bers of Friendship Rebekah Lodge No. 21 of
Clovis, N. M. , wish to tender
our ne irtfelt sympathy to brother and Sister E. A. Gurley in
their sad bereavement and
mourn with them in the loss of
a kind and loving sister, Ora
Holly,
Frances
who passed
away at their home Jan. 3d

Entertains.

We the

Thirty one guests responded to the invitation ik Miss
Mildred Margin to attend a
party at the home of Mrs A.
G Withers.
210 N. Meriwetlur
Street, on last Wednesday even- -

ing.
The decorations of crepe pa1914.
per, in the house, added beauty
When dearest friends have
to the party scene.
left us.
The evening was spent in
And earthly joy ha ve flown.
Lookup and claim the promises, playing parlor games, and the
and feel you're not alone.
Committee Lula Powers, Kate guests report this occasion one
CariKS, Edith Pryor.
of much pleasure.

Tft,

T

fa

stay hitched. My horses won't
stay hitched and if L get a woman she must be guaranteed."

J

V"
It

I

p0

J3c?

amid

Old Timek.

j.V..,,'r'iJ1u

Lambert,

of Mena.
Arkansas, will hold services at
the Christian Church, Sunday.
W.

C.

The Headlight
extended
Mrs. Carl Hamilton left Monsympathy
to Mr. Dillingam.
day
for her home in Belen, afMr. Dillingham says he has a
with her
neck on him worth while. It ter a week's visit
feels as big as two necks ought mother, Mrs. O. V. Morrison.
to.
Tom Lilliand, returned Wednesday from Artesia and was
Grant.
J. V. Honeycutt left Monday visiting J. C. Davis here. He
Wanted. A girl to ride with for a week's visit in El Paso, is a real estate dealer in Oklame in my new buggy. Candy Texas.
homa City.

h mil

ywm

'iilttiMiwoi

....

.4 .1 v

Notice.
No. 717.
L. A. Diekman, PlaintilT
vs.
Samuel H. Waller. Defendant.

J J

J

J

.

.

Money! Money!

Woymnrr!
llllig

5

We want your farm
In the district court of Curry
loans. Can handle
county, state of New Mexico:
them on short
Waller, the
H.
To Samuel
above named defendant:
a
See us at once!
You are hereby notified that
'
commenced
been
suit has
The
against you in the District
Union Mortgage Co. V
Count of Curry county, state
L.
A.
of New Mexico, wherein
.I M . J J J J J J
Diekman is plaintiff and you.
Samuel H. Waller are defendDeclare War on Colds.
ant: That the general objects
A erunade
of education which aim "that
of such suit is to recover fro.n common
uncommon within
cold may become,
you the sum of One Hundred the next generation" haa been begun bjr
a Hut
prominent New York phvalclana. Here
and Eighty Two ($182.00) Dol- of
tha "dnn'ta." which the doctor. ay will pre.
lars, alleged to be due for pro- vent the amtuitl vleltatlon of the cold:
lit In a droughty car."
fessional services, and costs of "Don't
"Don't ileep In hot room."
notified
You
are further
suit.
Don't avoid the freeh air."
Ntuiryuureeir at meal time.
that unless you appear in said Don't
reduce your reaultance."
you taka
action on or before the sixth Tu which wa would
To accold (et rid of It aa quickly aa uoulble.
day of March 1914, judgment complish
will
And
Chamberlain'
you
that
will be rendered against you by Couich Kemedy itiMt excellent Sold he Al
default and your property here- DruKKin'stofore attached in said action
to satisfy such
will be sold
The best coal on the market
judgment.
is to be found at the Clovis
The attorney for the plaintiff Fuel yard. Phone 131. Chas.
e
is H. D. Terrell, whote
tf
D. Irvine, Mgr.
New
Clovis,
is
address,
Mexico.
Witness my hand and official
seal of said court this third day
of January 1914.

-

V V

no-tic- e.

Our Great Clearance Sale Will Positively
End Saturday!
This is our Last Announcement and we give everybody fair warning. The wide awake man has been
here and profited, and gone on his way rejoicing!

i

IT'S UP TO YOU, SIR!
this golden opportunity escape you. i j your
fault, not ours. If yo i will come in for a look, you'd
buy rejoice at your bargain ami w mder why you
didn't come before. Here's a chance you don't get
If

add-w-

(Seal)

Miss Mattie Renich and J. A.
Newson. both of Grady, were

united

marriage Saturday,

in

by Rev. Marston.
Mrs. Osborn, of the firm of
Grisamore and Osborne is in
Kansas City purchasing spring
millinery. Miss Faye Brook is
also there in the interest of
this firm
and
Mrs, J. E. Lidengton
daughter, left Saturday for
their new home 'n Moline, Kansas.
E. A. Maupin and family arrived this week from Konoway.
Tenn . to visit his sister. Mrs.
.1. W. McCarty.
Mrs. L. P. Simpkinson arrived this week from Cincinnati,
and is the guest of Mrs. Tom
Clary.
Mrs. Leona Morgan, Grand
Matron. 0. E. S. left Inst week
for Portales, making official
visits in the Pecos Valley after
which sie will spend a part
of the winter visiting relatives
in El Paso. Mrs. Morgan does
not expect to return to Clovis
to reside but will either locate in
El Paso or Denver.

Collier's
The

Weekly

National

First Time

Colliers in Clubs

On

1' i) ( i I
Collier'

this far
h:is

.Uit$5.M).

Now

the pri.e i $2.W
nd th:n r mv ii rrtl
herea I'tuicPNMoii
by we ran uHir it
at a Mill (iirihrr
reduction in run

nertimi with tin
publirutinn.

Special Offer to Our Reader
for fWWl at
Keroffinlinff tli yrot
the iicm ptict', r liavc ni;nlr an xtm mrnt !
itililn .(turn e.M'M nv c:n
trtr it at"!
i a tinutnl
Ur tlie i'tu kI Cm'hrt 'lalftn 'I
taken ul aiiiaitri. pnmipil).
..ffcr anl tmM

'r

'n

in

What You Get jn Collier's
the one biff, independent, (carle",
Caffar'
y. N"t onh ii H Itir
werklv n the whole
bill II
lo
handbook
'
cilut-nmid
f .mill)
Aroonn the
maitaunc I"' the ' Mr
mli.cnplion
Ihimi thai

limni.

IOOO F.drlneiale
fOO New

t

50 Short
Feature
100 Uhrret
2 Coaplete Nov. I

.

.

.$2.50)

hJ

Es-- i

tate Under Execution.
Whereas, on the 5th day of
'January, 1914, in an action petxl-inin the
District Court of

I

g

New Mexico,
Curry County,
wherein Chas. E. Dennis. Receiver for American Bank &
Trust Company was plaintiff,
Cause of Insomnia.
and Waverly Investment ComThe moit enmnvm eaue uf Intnnia In ill
pany was defendant, said action
order of the Htomftfh and conHtlpallon. Cham,
numbered 701 on the
berlain'e Tablet cnrrecl thie dteord era and being
enable you I aleep. Kor aale bi All Druiririet
Civil Docket of said Court, judgagainst.
rendered
ment was
'
said defendant and in favor of
said piaintiff, mid.
Remember The
Whereas, on the 7th day of
'January, UU4 execution upon
said judgment was duly issued
by the Clerk of said Court, di-- l
rected to the undersigned, as
for all kinds of
Sheriff of Curry County. New
PHOTO WORK
Mexico, commanding
him to
Your patronage
levy upon the goods, chattels,
solicited
lands and tenements of said de
fendant in Curry county New
Mexico, sufficient
to satisfy
said judgment and costs and attorney's fee in the sum of
$576.05, and whereas, by authority and in obedience to said
execution the undersigned as
such Sheriff on th 8th day of
Jan. 1914. did levy upon the
following described real estate
belonging to said defendant,
situate in Curry county New
All of blocks 1,
Mexico,
2 and 3; the east half of block
4: the east half of block 5: all
11;
block ft, 7. 8. 9. 10 and
the east half of block 12; all
of blocks 14. 15 and 16 in WaHOLY SMOKE!
verly Heights, an addition to
town of Clovis, according to
the
I
How am going to wear this?
adThis is i, 't only the last sock, the recorded plat of said
debeing
and
otherwise
dition,
but the last straw. Next week
E.
K.
4
N.
of
N.
laundry
to
the
scribed
as
my
sending
i'll begin
2.
Township
13
Section
the Clovis Steam Laundry. I
of
can depend upon their returning North. Range 35 Kast N. M. P.
my clothes in first class condition- M. except lots 1. 2. 3, and 4 of
-clean
and not full of holes.
Block 13 in said addition.
Now Therefore, notice is
hereby given that the undersigned as Sheriff of County. New
Mexico, by authority of and by
1'hone 48. virtue of said execution, will of
Socth Main St.

Clovis Studio

W. E. Copeland

mm

to-wi- t:

4

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

Ptiotee

2M Short A.ticlee
Steele.

Notice of Sale of Real

Gins Cotton.

Proprietor.

it's

now

up to you for our

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES"

Threshes, Chops and
Shells all kinds of
Feed, Grinds Meal
or Graham, and also

WAITS,

Sir,

Mandell Clothing: Co.

Old Clovis Mill

J. B.

Yes,

Saturday Night, Jan. 31. Are You Going to Miss It?

The

J8-J2- 9

C

Great Sale Will Positively End

REMEMBER

A. L A WALT.

you let

every day,

post-offic-

Clerk of said Court.
By W. C. Zerwur, Deputy.

GCJL

fer and expis for sile the
above described real estate at
highest
public outcry, to th
bidder for cash in ham! at the
south door of the court house,
of Clovis, Curry
in the city
county New Mexico, on the
3rd dy of KVbnnry 1914 at th
hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon of said dav to satisfy said
judgment, execution ami costs
and expenses of sale.
This the 8th day of Janu try

public outcry to the richest
bidder for cash in haiid on th?
9th day of February. 1914. at
the hour of one o'clock in the
afternoon at the front do r of
the Union Mortgage Company,
on West (Irani! Avenue, in the
city of Clovis. Currv county.
New Mexico, to satisfy said
judgment, costs and expenses
of sale.
This the 15th day of January,
1911.
C. A Scheurich.
Special Master of Court.

1914.
I) L. Move,

Jl. ro

Sheritf.
J8-J2-

Notice of Appointment
of Administrator.

Notice of Sale.
No. 5.!.
Whereas, on the 10th day of
In the Probate Court of Curry
January, 1914 in an action
pending in the District Court of County New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that
Curry County, New Mexico, in
on the 14th day of January,
which ('has. E. Dennis, as
for American Bank &
Trusl Companv was plaintiff
and H. W. Williams was defendant, said cause being numbered 704 on the civil docket of
said court, a judgement and decree was made and entered of
record wherein the said plaintiff recovered from said defendant the sum of $553.80, including attorney's fee, together with
costs of suit, and in which judgment and decree the following
personal property belonging to
said defendant was ordered and
te satisfy said
decreed sold
judgment and costs,
All of the law library of said
defendant consisting of about
400 volumes of law books, also
all his office furniture a id fixtures consisting of tw office
desks and chairs, tables and
typewriter, rugs, stove and all
other furniture and fixtures formerly m the law office of said
defendant in the city of Clovis.
Now Therefore. Notice is
hereby given that the undersigned as Special Master of
Court, by virtue of and in obedience to said judgement, decree
and order of sale, will offer and
expose for sale the above deat
scribed personal property
to-wi-

busi1914. E. A. Gurley, vho.-ness and post office address is

Clovis, New Mexico, was duly
appointed as the administrator
of the estate of Orah Frances
Holler, deceased, by the Probate Court of Curry county,
New Mexico, anil that he is now
the duly qu lifted and acting
administrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims againet
said estate are required to present the same to said administrator within the time prescribed by law.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto
set my hand and
affixed the seal of said Court,
this the 14th day of January
1914.
A. L.

Awai.t.

(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court.
J 15 F5
A

Night of Terror.

ntffhte are mure urritle than that of a
mother looking on her child
rhukin. an.l
iraeplna for breai h durina an attack of croup
and nothing Ih the houe to relieee it. M.nj
mother have paeaed niichte of te rror in thl
A little forethouicht
will enable rou to
avoid all thl. f'harabrrbjln Ceiah Ren eriy ie
a certain cure for croup and hae never Wii
known to fall.
it at hand
Fir al" by
Kew

AH

Drunrlntf

Phone your hardware wants
to No. 72 -- Barry Hardware Co.

PROFESSIONAL
Alex Shipley. Pres.
Fred W. James, Vice Pres.

J. C. Nelson, Cashier
J. R. Hull, Ass't Cashier

of Clovis, New Mexico

S

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

Special attention to discuses of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glosses.
Over Flrnt National Bunk,
OflkD Phiine 1M. Ileeklence Phone S.

Clovis,

is in full blast.
do we care, we have th

Phone

131.

Why
coal.
-- Clovis Fuel Yard.

tf
ToNitfht.

No
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichita, Amat-ill10:50 a. m.
and points east

of What to Order

Tonight. M you feel .lull an I Ktuiikl. or bllloua
and cunatlpaleri. take a doee of Chambj rlaln'i
Tabletaand you will fool all rltcht tomorrow.
All DruvirUli.
For Sal

New Mex.

D. D.

Swearingin

of the Arm of Dra. Prealey A Swaaiingln
, of Moawoll

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Notice of Sale of Real Estate
Helen, Albuquerque
DR. H. R. GIBSON
WHEREAS, on the 27th day
and points west ... 11:20 a. m.
of October. 1913. in an action
114..Ar. from Pecos. Carls- pendinjr in the District Court of
all diseases both acute
buii, Koswell and Poitules
Curry County, New Mexico, in Treats
and
Special attention
chronic.
10:55 a. tn. which Cha3. E. Dennh,
as Re given to diseases of women.
.
.Dep. for Amanlln. Wichceiver for American Bank &
PATIENTS EXAMINED FKEE
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
Trust Co. was plaintiff and Noel
and points east ... 11:45a. ni. B. Pond and Emma Pond were Office jer Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone-38Res. 390.
defendants, said cause being
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichita, Amaril-loan- d
numbered 086 on the civil dockNew Mexico.
lovis,
points east 12:05 a. ni. et of said court, a judgment,
117.. Dep." for Pnrtales,
l,
order and decree of sale was
Carlsbad and I'ecos
rendered and entered of record L.
m. d.
11:25 a. m. wherein the said plaintiff recov...Physician
Surgeon...
&
ered judgment against the said
118..Ar. from Albuquerque,
cum o f Office opposite Antlers Hotel
defendants in
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
$2,785.00, including attorney's
Office phone 53.
Melrose and points west
Res. 219.
4:ffla. m. fees, together with costs of suit,
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
which said judgment and decree
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, WichNew Mex.
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
was entered of record in the Clovis,
and points on Coleman ' records of said court in Book C
cut-o4:35 a. m. at pae-- 415, and in which judgment and decree the real estate rentine, in the above suit:
Notice of Contest
hereinafter described was orderYou will take notice that a
Department of lha Interior. United State ed sold to satisfy said judgment
has been filed against you
suit
Und Office Kt. Bumner,
N. M. Jan. 7 and costs.
in the District Court of the
19 4.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is Fifth Judicial
To Bert W. Hall, of VIko Tark. Tea . eonteatee
district. Curry
You am karoby nallllod lhal William Kre Habere,
hereby given that the under- County New Mexico, in which
who aivea Ciovla, New Meaico, an hla pout otltce
Special Master of W. T. Shannon is plaintiff and
addraaa, did on Jan. 7. 1914. Ala In Ihla of. signed a s
fire hla duly corroborated application to con- Court, in obedience to the stud R. E. Turrentine is
defendant
tent and af'tira the eaneellatlon of your Hume- judgment, order and decree and No. 72J on the docket of
lead E. ho.
8erlat No. OIOI tl maile April
1. 1912 for NW1 Section II. Townhlp, N R.
rendered in said cause, will on said court.
3D F... N. M. P. M. and aa irrminda for hla
day of February, 1914,
You are further notified that
he allege, that y iu have abandoned the the 21th
land for over one year laitt pant, and have not at the hour of two o'clock in the the general objects
of said suit
compiled with the law aa to reaktenea and
afternoon, at the south door of art as follows:
Too are, therefore, further notified that the the courthouse,
in the City of To secure a judgement against
M allnrallnna
will he taken by Ihia olllee aa
havina been eonfeneed hv vou, and vour aaid enCurry
County,
New Mex- the said defendant, R. E. Tur
Clovis.
try will be canceled thereunder without your
, further right to be heard therein, either before ico, offer and expose for sale, at
rentine on a certain promissory
thl office or on appeal. If you fail to Klein thia
prhce within twenty daya after the fourth pub- public outcry,
to the highest note for the principal sum of
lication of thia notice, aa ahown below, your
anawer.
under oath, apeclncally reapomllng bidder,
for cash in hand, the $246.06 together with interest
to theaa alleamttone of eontoeL ttigether with
dueeproof that you have aerved a copy of following described
real estate, on the same at 8 per cent per
your anawer on the aaid contestant ellher In
pereoa or by regl.tarad mall.
in Curry County, New annum from Feb. 17th 1913,
situated
You ehould state In vour anawer the nam
of 1fc poatoihca to which you deatre future
Mexico, to wit: The N E 4 and 10 per cent on the amount
to be tent to you.
of Sectior 1, Township 3 North, due as attorneys fees,
C. C Henry. Reirtater,
and to
Data of flrat publication
Jan. IS. '14
Range 35 East, subject to a prior foreclose a real estate mortgage
1914
"eecoud
Jan.fl
mortgage to secure a note in the securing said note on the fol
" " third
"
Jan. 0, 1914.
" "fourth
"
rob.. 114.
sum of $400.00 executed to Silas lowing real estate
Threlkeld, also the N W 4 of
East one half ( E 1 2) of the
Section 6, Township 3 North, Northeast
h
(NE
Range 36 East, subject to a prior of Section thirty five (35) in
mortgage to secure a note in the Township three (3) north of
sum of $500.00, executed to The Range thirty one (31), East of
LAND LAWYER
Union Mortgage Co., also Lots 1, New Mexico principal meridian
2 and 3 in Block 44 and Lot 11 in in Curry County New Meeico,
Block 37, in the North Park
You are further notified that
Addition to the City of Clovis.
Admitted to practice as
if you fail to appear or plead 'in
agent before U. S. Land
This the 29th day of January, this cause on or before the 30th
1914.
Office and departments at
day of March 1914, judgement
Chas. A. Scheurich,
Washington.
will be rendered against in you
Special Master of Court. said cause by default and the
Eight years experience
J 29- -F 19
plaintiff will apply to the court
as U. S. Commissioner
for the relief sought in the com
and two years as Register
Coffee Percolators. Casseroals, plaint herein.
U. S. Land Office at Fort
W. A. Havener' is attorney
high grade, useful kitchen
and
Sumner.
articles at Barry Hardware Co. for the plaintiff and his P, O.
Legal documents of all
and business address is Clovis,
tf .
kinds carefully drawn.
New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have
Notice of Suit.
hereunto set my hand and affixIn the District Court of ed the seal of said court this
Curry County New Mexico. 21st day of Jan. 1914.
A. L. Await,
No. 720.
(Seal)
County Clerk
.
W. T. Shannon, Plaintiff, vs.
By W. C. Zerwer.
.
R. E. Turrentine, Defendant.
Clovis, - - New Mexico.
Deputy.
To the defendant, R. E. Tur
J22F12.
113.. Dep.

for the

Physician & Surgeon

.

Time Table

Each Day
Brings
It's Problems

DR. A. L. DILLON

g"The Bank That Accomodates" W
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS
rz $
g
Winter

of Quality Groceries

DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.

The Clovis National Bank

Osteopath

HOME

THE

R. R. DUNCAN

Coming

Meal

When Up the Stump, Call Us Up, and We'll Help
You Down, by Suggesting Something Good
That Will Appeal to Your Appetite.

Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries
of All Kinds
Fruits and Country Groceries
FREE DELIVERY

J. R. FROST & SONS
Next Door to P. O.

Phone No. 36

11-1-

3.

Ros-wel-

FLEMING, BAKER Agency

A. Dickman,

Fire Insurance. Bonds
Rentals and Loans

the

Complete Abstracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

....

PROTECTlQN

(f

Agents Southwestern Savings. Loan

&

Building Association

CLOVIS.

NEW MEXICO.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS,
First Class Work.

Props.

Hot and Cold Baths

oin-ta-

112

1--

2

South Main St.

Clovis, New Mexico.

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone

Night Phone 38.

14.

t:

1--

one-fourt-

Arthur E. Curren

Office in
News Building

1--

Bert Curless

AMD

AKTIaTIO

House Painting

Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting. Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed.
Your Patronage Solicited.

.

PHONE 254

-- Moran
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Drug Go.

Remember
the Place,

the Drugs.
the Sundries.
Also remember the dainty SANDWICHES served

with HOT CHOCOLATE
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BALLIN6T0N

BOOTH

ARMY

RATHER

L O V I S,

LEFT SALVATION

Til

QUIT AMERICA

Meeting of Brothers a Short Time Ago After an Estrangement of
Many Years Recalls Controversy of 1896, When It Was Decided by the Authorities in London That Ballington
Should Go to England.
London. The meeting of Bramwell
and Ballington Booth a few dayi ago
after an estrangement of many years
haa led to the making public of many
version! of the controversy which culminated more than 17 years ago In the
withdrawal of Ballington llooth from
the Salvation Army. Hut the truth appears to be that he resigned rather
than leave America. He had contracted an affection for the country which
made a permanent residence elsewhere Intolerable to him. Mrs. Maud
Ballington
llooth shared In his determination to remain In "the land of
the free and the borne of the brave."
Early In the year 1898 the authorities at London decided that the two
able leaders of the Salvntion Army In
America could do Invaluable service In
another country, where, It was said,
the cause showed symptoms of waning. They were notified to "farewell."
Of course when llalllngton Booth
was "sworn In" be promised to obey
his superior officers, to accept without demur or question of any kind any
assignment that might be given him
and to completely efface himself If
deemed essential to the promotion of
the cause. This oath Is taken by every
nun and woman
commissioned to

serve the organization. The children
of'tho founder were expected to adhere
even more tenaciously to tho principles Inculrated by the Suivntlon Army
than thnso who were not connected by
the ties of blood with the general.
Hut Itulllng'on llooth thought the
exigencies of tho American situation
would justify a departure from the

(f

-
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In the heyday of bis popularity, petitioned London to permit Ballington
Booth to retain his American command.
Hut Qeneral Booth, who was
supported by his cabinet, was obdurate He said the decision was not
the result of caprice, it was not hastily
arrived at and that It was Irrevocable.
Bramwell Booth, who was then chief
of staff, communicated the decision of
his father to Senator Depew. In the
letter be assured Mr. Depew of bis and
bis father's appreciation of the sympathy shown by Americans for the
cause, but ha said no exception to an
Imperative rule could be made In the
case of any momber of the Booth family. They occupied the same relation

to the organization as the humblest

officer In It, Bramwell Booth said.
Prom past experience, Ballington
Booth knew to attempt to change a decision of his father's when it wss once
announced would be as difficult as to
obtain the revocation of Median-Persia- n
decree The truth Is to have done
so would have been to create a breach
equally as serious as the withdrawal
of his son, with his vast Influence,
from the Salvation Army.
The rank
and file would look with extreme dls
favor on any measure that would make
any member of the Booth family the
object of "privileged legislation." In
other words, worldwide discontent and
distrust may have followed a reconsideration of the general's decision.
In the Salvation Army General
Booth sustained the relation to Ballington of a superior to a subordinate
officer, not that of a father to a son.
To have assumed any other position
would have been subversive to discipline and probably destructive to the
very fabric of the organization Itself.
It was realized as soon as Ballington
Issued what might be termed an ultimatum that his loss to the movement
would be enormous. But his father
was Immovable.
He said he exacted
obedience fro.ii the lowly officers and
he could not exempt those In exalted
commands, even though they be bis
own sons and daughters.
lie was urged to compromise or do
something to save Ballington and his
brilliant and devoted wife to the movement.
He vaa told that their secession would mean the complete overthrow of the Salvation Army In the
United States. But these gloomy predictions failed to move him. He Insisted on obedience.
He may
be
wrong, his Judgment may be defective,
but there was no middle course. Ballington was a soldier and he who
would command must be ready and
willing to obey.
The friends of the then commander
In the United States urged him to re
sign and organize a new movement which would be democratic In
Its government. They said It could be
utilized as a recruiting station for the
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name ot Ballington Booth, and even
the War Cry bore the legend:
"The War Cry and Official Oazette
of the Salvation Army.
Ballington
Booth, proprietor." The Salvation Army
was not at that time Incorporated.
After his secession he relinquished his
title to the proterty and did all possible to facilitate the transfer. His
successor had the army Incorporated
and Its property so safeguarded that It
can never be alienated from the movement or used by some designing person for his own ad vantage.
But when Ballington retired from
the command It was feared by some
who did not understand his character
or appreciate his Innate probity that
he would carry the property with him.
Not being a corporate body, the Salvation Army's property was subject
to spoliation by a possibly unscrupulous leader. Although there have been
several splits In the United States, and
these splits occurred before It obtain
ed articles of Incorporation, no at
tempt baa ever been made by those
responsible for the schism to alienate property.
In those days Mrs. Maud Ballington
Boot If by her gracious manners, her
engaging disposition and her genuine
sympathy for the homeless and lost
won a place In the hearts of many cul
tured and wealthy citizens of New
York.
She and her talonted husband
were made welcome in many drawing
rooms. They succeeded In reaching

Ballington Booth.

PRESIDENT NATIONAL
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Berlin. The population of Berlin Is
decreasing. Not only are the laboring
classes moving out to the country to
And work, but the wralihy are forsaking tho city for more
pretentious
homes in the nearby suburbs. The
exodus has been so Hti'ady during the
past eight months that Berlin today
has over 41.000 less Inhabitants than
It had on March I.
The present your is the only one to
show a decrease in population since
1873.
For six years past the rate of.
Increase has been comparatively slow,
but ss recently as
there was a
gain of 64.000 In 12 months Now the
tide has turned the other way, and the
municipality Is alarmed over the departure of 19 millionaires. In the 0
sense. In the three months ended
June 30. The city's Ux receipts are
correspondingly reduced.
The Iofs this year appears to be not

'
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W. Bramwell

IK.
Booth.

Brethren church, who reached Pekln.
He also told how a number of Norsuch prosperous neighbors as Char wegian and American missionaries
lottenburg and 8choeneberg also show were captured by the Brigands In
small losses,-anthe gains in other ad- northern Hupeh and made to undergo
jacent municipalities are not large great suffering.
enough to account for the removals
The mission wss raided by the Chifrom the capital. The demand for la- nese brigands on September 28. The
bor In greater Berlin this year has males were seized and carried off and
been very slack, and In spite of the for a number of days knew nothing
emigration to fields where work can regarding their wives, families, relabe secured, the number of the un- tives or friends. Finally the federal
employed is assuming alarming propor troops snd the bandits engaged in
tions. Even the building trades, which battle at
and for three days
normally employ many thousands, re- the Rev. Fauske and the Rev. George
Holm,
an
very
lljilted activity.
port
American missionary, were
compelled to hide under some wheat
straw In a house which was occuBRIGANDS MURDER OVER 2,000 pied at the time by the robbers.
Fauske and Holm eventually gained
Missionaries in China Tell of Recent their liberty.
Tsao-yan-

Massacre in Tsao-yan- g
by Big
Gang of Robbers.

g

Wants Husband to Wed Daughter.
New York. So tbat , her daughter
brigands
Pckln. Chinese
under would have a right to marry her husWhite Wolf murdered 2,000 persons band,. Mrs. Katherlne Decker Is willin
and also committed ing to obtain a divorce from her huswholesale looting, according to the band, Martin, who disappeared rea Norwegian cently with bis
the Rev. H. 8. Fau-k- s.
Lillian
missionary attacbeClo the Lutheran Herbal
Tsao-yan-
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ticular favorite of President Wilson
and also of Secretary Bryan and was
sent from Washington, where he Is as- slstant secretary of state, to New
York to speak for John Purroy Mitch-e- l
during the recent mayoralty campaign. Senator O'Oorman was a supporter of McCall and he was not consulted when the name of Malone was
sent to the senate for the New York
collectorshlp.
The naming of Malone for the New
York post, which pays salary of
Is Interpreted as meaning that he
will
with Mayor Mltchel
and most probably Governor Glynn In
the reorganization of the Democratic
party In the state. This means tbat
the Wilson adherents will build a machine of their own.
Dudley Field Malone Is a native New Yorker, a graduate of St. Francis
Xavler college and of the Fordham Law school and a lawyer of considerable
talent He was assistant Cv;iration counsel during the Gaynor administration until last April, when Presu'ont Wilson made him third assistant secretary of state. Malone was one ot' 'he "original" Wilson men.
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CALLED

MOSES

It took a Cornell man to place Cuba
on a sound basis and he has done
more in six months than had been accomplished In the preceding four years.
The president of Cuba Is Gen. Mario
Garla Menocal, who was Inaugurated
He Is a progressive,
May 20, 1913.
capable, efficient, honest man.
Gen. Menocal's achievements have
been wide and varied. Personally he Is
a man of Importance, a promoter of endevelop the wealth of the
terprises
Island. He Is a man of the highest
character and possesaes the confidence
of all. What he accomplished In his
private eapacity gave him a wide repu-
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CUBA
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tation as an executive. What he has
done as president of the young republic of Cobs bas given him a reputation
through the world.
For this young man has proved that
Cuba has a light to be considered a
stable government; he has discouraged
b'g graft In high places; he has set a
high standard of official efficiency.
keeping In office men most capable regardless of their political party.

CHIEF OF CHICAGO'S

wholly due to the movement of the
people Into Into suburban towns, for

Decreasing.

y

The appointment of Dudley Field
Malone as collector of customs at the
port of New York, is fraught with political Interest. Malone, who Is a
of Senator O'Oorman, is a par-

a

Laboring Class to Fsrms, Wealthy to
Suburbs Population Rapidly

LEAGUE

Being a governor la all right, but
being
baseball president Is better
There kre many more governors than
big league presidents; In fact, there
are orly two of the latter. Everybody
knows who the president of the National league Is, and John Klnjey
Tener, when he ceases to be governor
of Pennsylvania to become president
of the National league, will be a vastly
more widely known public figure than
-he Is now.
Giving up the gubernatorial chair In
Harrlsburg for the National league
president's chair In New York haa its
advantages, as well as being a unique
happening In the history of the national
games political and baseball. The Na
tional league presidency Is a much
higher position, physically at least, for
the league's headquarters are on the
thirteenth floor of the Metropolitan
Tower.
Then again. Mr. Tener will
have John Heydler. National league
secretary, for a faithful adviser, and
that Is another distinct advantage.
Also Mr. Tener will have his salary
raised. He Is to get $25,000 year for four years as president of the National
league, whereas he receives only 110.000 for governing Pennsylvania. The
National league covers a much greater area than the Keystone state and
s
spirits quite as turbulent

COLLECTOR

d

LARGE EXODUS FROM BERLIN

BASEBALL

eon-tain-

and influencing a class that none of
their predecessors in America could
get within hailing distance of. These
people helped to finance the Salvation
Army, and by setting the seal of their
approval on its work widened Its
sphere and broadened Its Influence.
Some persons have said London did
not approve of the social "triumphs"
achieved by the son and daughtor-ln-laof the general. It was thought that
Mrs. Maud Ballington Booth had been
made a sort of social fad and that
when the persons who smiled on her
got tired of the diversion they would
simply drop her. It Is only fair to
say that the position she secured for
herself 18 years sgo has been strengthened by the Ppe of time --atber than
weakened.
Ballington Booth, after a brief residence In the country, decided to become an American citizen. He told a
vast audience In the legislative assembly hall at Topcka, Kan., In February
churches. They Insisted thnt the Unit-c- of lS9:t that he regarded the ConstituStates needed such a movement tion of the United States as the "suand be was well qualified to lead It. premo expression of a free people."
After much anxious thought be conFishing as a Driver.
sented and brought Into being "The
A novel golf contest took
Volunteers of Amerlra."
London.
For several weeks he searched for place on the course at Wellington,
appropriate name for this organiza- Shropshire.
tion. One dny he snouted "Eureka,"
Mr. Kupert May, a former captain of
and said he would call It "God's Amer- the Wellington Oolf club, was matched
ican Volunteers." But after some to play Mr. Macklnla. an angler, Mr.
thought he doubted the propriety of May to use clubs and a hall In the ordi
appropriating or appearing to appro- nary way, and Mr. Macklnlay to make
priate the Dlety for a title, and decid- casts from a reel on a fishing rod,
ed to modify It by giving It the title using a 2V4 ounce weight
under which It was later Incorporated.
The golfer won, the score being Mr.
It was a gloomy time for the Salva- May 7, Mr. Macklnlay 102.
Mr.
tion Army In America. The property Macklnlay's best cast was 106 yards.
(h
117 yards.
of the organization was held
the The world's record-l-

rule of unquestioning obedience which
was estublitihed when the Salvation
Anuy was In Its swuddllng clothes.
A number of his Influential friends
represented to him that to leavo the
country at thnt time would be to Invite
disaster for the entire movement In
Me appears to have acceptAmerica.
ed this view of the situation and London was ur,ed to rescind Its decision.
In
It was believed that the
work was so well established In America as to make It safe to leave It In
the hands of a man not quite so prominent in the Salvation Army as General llooth's son.
A committee of citizens and well
wishers of the Salvation Army, headed
by Chauncey M. Depew, who was then

Wnptig!iWhT

POLICEWOMEN

A few weeks ago the city of Chicago
experienced a radical upheaval In Its
police department John McWeeny,
then chief of the force, became Incensed through an Imagined alight at
the hands of Carter H. Harrison, mayor of Chicago, and resigned his position without warning, leaving a body
og 3,000 policemen minus an executive
head.
Then for the first time In the history
of the great municipality a woman
was reckoned in the running for the
office which bad been vacated and her
name was Mrs. Gertrude Howe Brit-toAlthough when the time arrived
for the mayor to make public bis
rhoice for the Important post It
proved to be John Gleason. a captain
in the department for ninny years, the
i..
fact still remains that a woman was
considered as a possible Incumbent for
the position of chief.
Mrs. Brltton, It may be Interesting
to know. Is one of the most prominent
social workers In the United States. She understands police work from the
ground up, and although she failed to secure the coveted post of chief, la at
presoot the head of Chicago's new force oi policewomen.
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EARLY MORNING WEAR
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ENGLISH

CUSTOM

Serving of Afternoon Tea Haa Becomi
Oantral With American Hostaaaea
Repast Mad Simple

ONE OF THE DAINTIEST OF THE
POPULAR MATINEES.

The custom of serving tea haa begeneral with Americans nowadays a with tbelr Engllsa
relatives. The difference In large
cltlea especially Is that tea hour I
frequently spent at fashionable tea
rooms or hotel restaurants. The various occupations or paatime which at
tract women to the shopping districts
or the theater In the aame neighborhood Incline women to "drop In" for
light refreshment near where they
chance to be. At the large hotels there
I
likely to be a table set with tempting confections, spun sugar basket
and flower that delight the eye, wbll
the pastries are displayed.
In the home the matter of serving
tea for the family group or the casual
caller la a simple hospitality easy to
adopt. With a tea kettle and an alcohol lamp the beverage may be brewed
In a few moments, lemon, sliced, and
loaf sugar are the general accompanl
meuts, and only wafers that may be
bought need be added. It Is considered
better form nowaday not to serve
hearty or "mussy" dainties for callers
wearing gloves.
The daintiness of appointments Is
essentlul. A large mahogany or wicket
tray, In lieu of a silver one, holds the
service, which Is brought Into the room
at the time or serving. Small atands
with two or three shelves for holding
aa many plates of crackers or bonbons
are a convenience for serving. It I
also good form to use small linen 01
damask napkins smaller than are uaed
for luncheon or brtakfaM. These may
be hemstitched or scalloped and are In
the beat atyle when ornamented with a
amall embroidered Initial.

MAHTRKAN LWML I,

tive Garment.
What could ba more dealrabla and
dainty (or a young woman than the
The
little matinee of the eketch?
matinee and the petticoat which ao
rompanle It, are of pale pink erepe
de chine and both are trimmed with
narrow banda of white fur and amall
pink and blue roaea.
The Jacket la trimmed with pu fling
between the narrow fur banda at
bodice front, waistline and bottom of
Frills of the material
aleeves.
trimmed with fine net and an edge of
run I Valonclennea trim the bodice
alncves and bottom of the garment.
The petticoat Is trimmed at the bottom with alternating banda of lace
and material headed by bands of fur.
The fur, also, outline the allt at the

wmmmm

PAY ATTENTION TO THE HAIR
If

Neglected, It Will Take Many
to Restore It to Proper
Degree of Beauty.

Month

A great many men, and not a few
women, neglect their hair shamefully

until a diseased condition, such a
dandruff, falling balr or an excess of
oil, calls their attention to the fact
that the acalp Is In urgent need of
enre. Then, after a week or two of
acalp massage or the rubbing In of a
proscribed tonic, they expect the balr
which baa been neglected for years
to regain all Its original glory.
This, of course, cannot bo dona.
The damage done by yean of neglect
cannot be wiped out In a few week'
time. It. will probably' be at least a
permanent Imfew months before
provement can take place. The thing
to do is to take care of your balr
before It Is too late Start n w.
Ilrusb the hair thoroughly each
lilKht. to remove the dust acquired
during the day, and after that take
another brush and stroke It briskly
from the crown of the head to the end
of the strand, to start the circulation.
At least a hundred strokes should be
given each ulglit This will give the
hair a gloss and nothing else.
Massage Is excellent for starting ths
Purchase some reliable
circulation.
tonic, rub this Into the scalp, not the
hair, always rubbing with a circular
motion from the edge of the scalp to
the center of the head. After the entire acalp has been gone over place
the elbows on a table, with the finger
on the scalp Just over the eara. Rub
deeply In a circular motion toward
the crown of the head. Continue tbla
movement all over the head.
All this will taks only about a half
hour'a time, and It I time well spent
for one who cares for her beauty.

left side of the skirt Small roses of
(Ton
nestle at intervals In the
bonds of fur. A cluster of the rose
Is placed at the closing of the skirt
at the top of the allt
Tim skntch also shows a dainty little Incn and not cap, which consorts
charmingly with the matinee and
skirt. There are trimmings of narrow
bands of fur and pink roses. Pink
ailk stocking (bould accompany auch
an outfit for bedroom wear and pink
ailk, or satin, mulea. The picture on
the page shows mules of pink satin
embroidered In silver.
Marabout Is the trimming much In
vogue for negligee garments, and moat TRIMMING OF RIBBON LOOPS
attractive little negligee of mallne, of
ailk, or crope, or brocade, are trimmed Effective When Worn by the Young,
with narrow bands of pink or blue
But to Be Avoided by the
Middle-Agemarabout A garment of thla type
waa made of white brocade, and cut
exactly on the same llnea of the little
The modish if somewhat blxarre
costume Jacket, ao conspicuous last trimming of elongated ribbon loop,
one Instance of
summer. The matinee waa made with
which appears
the kimono aleeve and cut away at
here. Is considered
the front slanting toward the back,
by many to be
ending In a rounded point at the back.
atyle which bThe eilRns were trimmed with white
elong a
marabout.
to youth
MARY DEAN.
and abould not be
attempted by the
Careful Manicuring.
woman who ha
When the ualla have grown
left it behind her.
long to be filed it Is necessary
The smart hat
that they be treated carefully and
above haa a brim
gently for quite some time. In order
black
line
of
that the tender cuticle and nails are
hemp rolling quite
not broken during the work. A small,
close to the crown,
thin, flexible file should be used In
which I hidden
filing, and I would advise a girl who Is
(birred
beneath
to
finger
trying to rejuvenate her
gray and whit
one only home made preparation on
shaded ribbon gathered to the apex
them.
of
the tall crown, where It la apparspite
In
will
break
U the linger nails
continued In the form of two
ently
them,
for
I
being
done
of all that
wired ears. A narrow wreath
atiflly
thickly
anointed
they should then be
flowers and fine foliage
at night with the following paste: of tiny pink
base of tbe crown.
the
encircles
ofplstache
ounce
of an
oil, eight grains of fine table aalt.
The very newest style In ornaments
eight and a quarter grains each, of
evening slippers I a single strap
powdered resin and alum .and to for
of a fold of satin across the Ingrains of white wax; melt the wax made
fastened on tbe outer side unover a water bath, hen stir In the oil, step aanddiamond crescent. This looks
remove from the bath and beat In the der
tin
especially well worn with black
ponders, which ahould have bean pre- slippers.
viously alfted together
oh

m
things whivu we put off until another
time are very opt to bs left undone.
It would be- far wiser to cut down
In some of Ihe hidden features that be
may regard us essential, than to omit
those which show t.pon the surface
and which make tbe difference bebarracks and a home.
tween a
When you atop to figure the matter
out. the two or three hundred dollar
Real estate dealers and speculative additional which a man will have to
sub
aud
larger
builders In the
cities
borrow lu order to Include the item
urban towns have long realized that that will make hi home attractive will
every dollar spent In making more attractive the Interior of the houses that
In
they offer will come back
the Increased selling price that can bo
obtained or tbe larger rental that can
be asked.
One may say that be Is building a
house for himself, that he bas no inNso-u'a HALL
tention of selling, but expects to live
In the house for the rest of bis life,
and do without the frills if only the
house la big enough to accommodate
j
BcdRm
) '
the actual needa. What, therefore, Is
I
150X10
J
tbe necessity of considering selling or
rental value?
There la an old and very true proverb, that "Man proposes, but Ood disposes;" and though a man may be
Second Floor Flan
building a home, circumstances may In
only 118 or 20 a year to
add
time arise that make the sale or rent st most
ing of the house Imperative, and every the Interest charges he will have to
feature that adds to It selling or pay, while they will add fully a thourental value will be doubly appreci- sand dollars to the price he can realated. Death may make It necessary to ise for the home, or $5 a month per
aell the house In order to settle the haps moreto tbe amount of rent be
estate. Business reasons that cannot could get for It
Attractive wall papers, while adding
be foreseen often compel a man, much
against bis Inclinations, to move to much to the selling value of the house
some distant part'of tbe country; and that la erected as real estate speculation, especially when chosen with
I have found out by personal experience that tber I nothing more un- good taste and artistic feeling that I
satisfactory as an Investment than real now possible to command even wltb
papers can be better loft
estate which I so far away that tha the
owner cannot see for blmsolf whether for the future than any other Item

sfr. William A. Rndford will answer
questions and give advice MIEK OP
COHT on all aubjerta purlalnliur to tha
auhjert of bulldliiK, for Ilia reuiiera of this
paper. On account of his wlile experience
as Editor, Author an- - Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the hlaheet authority
on all tlieaeeulijrcta. AitrirrKS all Inquiries
Went
to William A. KBilf.itd. No. 17
Jackaon boulevard, Chicago, m., and only
stamp for raply.
enclose two-to- ol
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In h ear at hahv'a skin and hair.
Cutlcura Soap la the mother' fa
vorite.
Not only Is It unrivaled m
purity and refreshing fragrance, but
are
It gentle emollient propertle
uanal lv aufflclant la allav minor Irrl- latlona. ramon redneas. roughness
aensltlve condi
and chafing, sooth
tion, and promote kin and nair
health generally. Assisted by Cutlmoat valuable Is
cura Ointment It
the treatment of ecxemas, rasbe and
Itehlnr hnrnlns Infantile eruption.
Cutlcura, Soap wear to a wafer, often
outlasting several cake of ordinary
soap and making its use most eco1

nomical.

rntli-nra- .
Roan and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
fr with 82. n Skin Book. Address Post
card "Cutlcura, Dept U Boston." Adv.

Never preach the doctrine of tho
survival of tbe fittest to those who
don't Jit
Water In bluing- it adulteration.
water make liquid blue ooatly.
Croat Ball Blue. Adv.
Do you try to
dunned by?

tbose

do

Olauand
Buy Had

you

are

BE MERRY

J

hL

This is the season for
good cheer and happiness, but YOU know how
hard it is to ' 'be merry"
when Your liver has developed a "lazy spell."
To overcome this trouble
just try a short coarse of

Hosteller's

low-co-

Stomach Bitters
will prove very helpful. It
is for Poor Appetite, Nau-

It

sea, Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Biliousness and Grippe,
.
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WESTERN CANADA NOW
BHMMHaMSBSBSBSaMBSI

"

The opportunity of securing free
161 acre each, and
Inw nriead lands of Manitoba.

.i i

hnmnataads of

'
i

hii'ii.

'
'

Saskatchewan and Alberta, will H
soon hava passed.
Canada ofTars a hearty welcome
to tha Settler, to the man with r

I

'

family looking for a homes to th
farmer' son, to the renter, to all who
wish to live under better conditions.

repairs asked for by the tenant are
renlly needed or not, but must be compelled to depend upon the word of the
real estate agent, whose Interests
aaem often to be rather with Ihe tenant than with the landlord
The man who la compelled to borrow
money In order to build bia houae.
usually endeavora to keep the autn that
he borrows down to the lowest posand will cut down
sible notch,
wherever he can In order to accomplish this object. But it is possible to
carry this pruning too far. To tbe
jPoBCHj
A

Living Pm

r

n

Kitchen
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CmngRm
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One-quart-

and Harris are close
friend, aren't they?"
'Ye; neither csn borrow a cent
from tbe other." Sunday Magaxlne.
THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S
SKIN

come almoat a

Pal Pink Crap d China, With Nar
row Banda of Whlta Fur and Small
Roaaa Maka Up Moat Attrac-

Friend.

Cloee

"Sander

K'owor

ves

el

1

Pouch

now

First Floor Plan.
man unfamiliar with tbe cost of building, tbe thing which appear to bo
most expensive are tbose Items of Interior finish and decoration which add
the toucb of elegance and refinement
to the house. For tbe sake of saving
from $100 to $500 and often nearer
the former figure than the latter he
will omit such Items as fireplaces,

rhlna closets or

at-

th

The design Illustrated herewith Is
an excellent example of the small
house equipped with all tbe attractive
little features which are ao much appreciated by the housewife and In aucb
demand by those who are looking to
purchase a home, but which, at the
same time, do not cost very much
when provided for In the original plana
and put in at tbe same time the rest
of tbe work la done. Notice, for Instance, the finely located fireplace with
built-ibook rases on each side and
built-iseat The columns opening between living room and dining room are

also an attractive feature, adding
greatly to the charm of the place. A
suitable space la reserved In the dining
room along the Inside wall for a built-isideboard. If desired.
A desirable feature of thl design Is
the arrangement of the stair hall separated from the rooms of the first floor.
Tbla la the way It should be, In case
It I ever desired to rent a room, since
the rooms on the second floor are directly accessible from the front entrance without disturbing anyone on
the ft ret floor.
The economy of tbls design may be
seen from the fact that tbe bouse has
s
been built as Illustrated, using all
materials, for tl.SOO. The width
of the house I 28 feet the length 15
fet 0 Inches. There are three rooms
on the first floor, and two rooms on the
second floor, besides bathroom, large
clothca closets, etc. Tbe exterior appearance of tbla house I attractive
and
first-clas-

sum rsalixad for Beef. Butter,

Th

and Cheese will pay fifty per
cent on the Investment.
Write for literature and partio- ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
Milk

ing.

mantels,
tractive stair finish.
He thinks, perhaps, that after the
mortgage has been pnld off be will sdd
these fentures that be has omitted;
but he forgets that It will cost very
much more to add them later than to
Love bas comensa'lons that friendput them In at the time of building;
to asy nothing of the fact that those ship ba not Monlalgu.
hullt-l- n

Canada' grain yield la 111
talk of th world. Luxuriant
Orstses giv cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raiting and fattening
for market is a trifle.

the home builder needs to con
sldcr. Wall paper must be renewed
every few years at least nd lb
are no more objectionable
to have about the house than tbe scrub
women who seem to be an Inevitable
part of the spring and fall bouse cleanwhich

S

J

1

O. A. COOK

W.th Street
Kansas Oily, Mo,
Osnsdlan Oovtmmant Aft
l

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'iCureHis guar
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpoee and your money

will be promptly refunded

WITHOUT QUESTION

!

Y

If Jiunt'a Cure falls ta cure

H

'

j

Itch, Ecsema, Tetter, Ring
I
'J Worm or any other 8kio
Dise as. 50c at your drugelat'e. Of by mail
direct If he hatnS it. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS

KEOICINE

CO,

Sbaraui.lua

m

Ti,no
IUII o

the
tlanlate tha tenHS liver, atreastktaA raa
Smttive ertana, reeulate tkIneqaalfS
twli. at as)
d tor ska baMacke.
MEDICINE.
ANTI-BILIO-

BlasaaUr sasar
W. N.

U, Oklahoma
-

-

I

I

seats. SmtU
--

(iaa(ktir.
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ease. Prise. Me.

City, No.

TimtM
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Local and Personal
A.

M.

Claud Clipper

Lumpkins of Ft. Worth,

Texas was here Monday.
Jessie Warren of Topeka was
here Monday.
J. M. Barry of Denver was a
Clovis visitor Tuesday.

J. H. Croft made a business
trip to Amarillo this week.
Arch Deacon Warren
will
preach Thursday evening at the
Episcopal church.
Dr. A. L. Dickman is enjoying
a visit from his mother of
Minn.
s,

Rev. Reece will preach next
Sunday afternoon at the Liberty
School House.
Mrs. S. L. Long,
who
been residing in Ciovis, is
ing to Tulia, Texas.

has
mov-

Basket Ball nirls of the High
School went to Hereford, Saturday.

Just to remind you about that
picture, don't forget the Clovis
Studio at rear of Lyceum.
It.

I WHITE GOODS
We have received our Spring line of White Goods, in Flaxons, Crepes, Ratines,
Dimity, Persian Linens and India Linens. Also a new line of Spring Patterns in
Silks and Fancy Dress Goods. We cordially invite all of our friends and customers
to visit our store and see the New Merchandise we are showing for Swing 1914.
We will have a more complete line of goods to show you this year than ever before.

$6.98

SPECIAL

Special Prices!

$6.98

We have 10 Ladies' Suits left in
Blue and Brown Serges and Brocades. Most of them the new
fall styles.
Values $12.50 to
$25.00. while they last, your
choice for
$6.98
See our south window.

on all Winter Underwear, Sweater Coats, Outing Gowns, Blankets, Comforts, Men's and Boys'

Suits

and Overcoats,

money on your purchuses.

Ginghams

Muslin Underwear

We have received 100 pieces of
Gingham for Spring. All nice
new patterns, a dandy value for
12
per yard, for the next
ffw days we will sell this at 10c

We have the celebrated line of
American Lady Muslin Underwear for Ladies in the Nainsook
long cloths and Persian Lawns
at prices that will astonish the
most conservative buyer.

Mrs. ,. K. Curren and daugh-cr- .
Miss Anna, left Wednesday,

for a short visit with relatives
in Kansas.

Messrs. W. J. Curren and W.
A. Foyil went to Tucumcari,
Saturday returning the early
part of the week.
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Strange
left Tuesday
Smithville,
Texas, to make their future
home.

for

M. E, Veis,

who has a good

farm northwest of town, was in
the city the first of the week on
a shopping expedition.
The Clovis Studio will do
your photo work on short notice.
Kodak d'avelopin? a specialty,
Mrs. John Anderson

is

2t
taking

care of the home of Mrs. Michel,
her sister, during her absence in
Wichita, Kansas.
W.
F. Cummins, traveling
representative of the Underwood Typewriter Company was
in Clovis several d lys the first
i the week.

Jewel Kimberlin and wife returned to their home in Sentinel. Okla., after a pleasant visit
with relatives and friends in
this city.
Bert Mackey, of Woodward.
OkU., passed through the city
Friday from Artesia, where
he had ben visiting, enroute
home.
prosperous
miles north
west of Clovis left on 11:45
train for Colinsville, Okla., on
ill return in about
business.
10 days.
John

Dunlup,

farmer living

a

18

Mrs. Pattie Holland and
daughter, Mrs. Henry Michel,

and all

other Winter Merchandise. Buy
winter goods while you can save

V. C. Johnson is in Clovis this
week on business, while there
he will file on a fine
section
in Curry county. Mr. Johnson
and family reoently came here
from Denver and the people of
this vicinity are very glad to
have such worthy people permanently located with them, Mrs.
Johnson is the daughter of one
of our most successful farmers,
J. P. Reichart. better known as
"Uncle Jake."
While enroute to Rosevalley
school, where Miss BesseTrimbie
of Claud teaches.- - the rig i n
which she and her brothers and
sisters were riding, collapsed.
Fortunatly no one w as hurt.
J. P. Reichart returned from
Oklahoma Sunday. We are glad
Uncle Jake is home again.
Mrs. Johnson visited Rose-valle- y
school, Tuesday.
A. J. Kos left this week for
Mr. Kos
Texas, on business.
expects to move his family there
this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurley of Clovis
spent Sunday and Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Dannely, taking Mr. Johnson, an automobile
expert, home with them to rebuild thi'ir car this week.
Miss Josephine Dannely was
in Clovis last week, filing on a
quarter section of land joining
1-- 2

her father.
M. V. Pigman, this week, purchased a fine short horn yearling
bull from Mr. Hain line, which
he has just shipped i n from
The Government has posted Cameron, Mo. Better graded
Melrose Happenings
Dr. Westerfield i s suffering
up income tax notices about the stock is being now hronght into
Mr. Hiinline is a
from a sprained ankle.
Mr. Langheen and family, of postoffices and federal buildings. this country.
brother of Alderman Lee Hiin-lincountry
All
editors
town,
in
will
please
Okla.,
were
McAlister,
Mr.
andDr. J. P. Caster
of Clovis.
take notice and be prompt in
of Topeka. Kansas, this week.
making their returns.
Harry Brown made a trip to
were in Clovis last week inLost:
Magdalena, this week.
The Clovis capitalists are not
specting the hospital.
One blue roan bronco mare
Mrs. A. L. Orr has been sick. making a fight for the location about 8 years old branded II on
62.
6. bloik
For Sale-L- ot
Mr. Orr was called in town and of a regional bank here but will left thigh.
L'beral reward for
Clovis. Make me an offer.
4 t pd,
remain contented
to let such information.
Monday.
arrived
Roaring
H. McDonald,
C.
L. II. Sanders.
places
small
Denver,
as
Kansas
Carl De Graftenreid has been
3tp
Springs, Texas.
visiting his mother and friends City and Omaha fight over the
Public Sale
Mrs. A. L. Await, wife of i n Melrose and returned t o matter.
On Saturday, Jan. Rl, at 2:30
County Clerk Await, was visit- school in Clovis Monday, mornWith extreme cold weather in p m., on Clovis public square,
ing on their rarch near Melrose, ing.
east,
deep sniws in the we will sell to the highest bidder
the
Miss
course
Of
this week.
Carl Davis i s visiting his north and destructive cloud- for cash, a Victor Piano, Mosler
Await went along too.
mother, here.
bursts on the Pacific coat, New money safe, roll top desk, office
doctors,
fi
t
February
r
On
A family by the name of Mexicans are contented with chairs and tables, stenographers
Westerfield, Scott. Haney and Rosenbury moved in town this azure skies, bright sunlight and table and chair, etc.
If you
haimy breezes. "Land of sun wish so buy or sell anything you
Swearingin will move their offi- week.
ces to the second floor of the
B. S. Everman was in town shine, warmth and light; Skies should attend this sale.
of azure, cloudless bright; From
old Worley Building, now occu- the first of the week.
Perkins & Forres,
Auctioneers.
all
pied by Grisemore & Osborne.
and
storms
darkness
free,
Chas. Burkes returned from
thou
land
Italy.
of
twin
Where
LOST. -- List Thursday morn- - Deming last week,
My furniture for sale.
the Rio Grande doeth flow,
Return to C. Hart was i n town this
ine- -a Rebekah pin.
L. M. Caisidy.
New
beautiful
Mexico."
News office.
week.
Walt Williams, one of the
Mrs. E. F. Reynolds and two
ranch boys, stuck a nail in
Hart
George
and
children, Miss Bessie
r.rrived Friday from Texas Cily, his foot, which is causing him
toagain make Clovis their home. much trouble and pain. They
have taken him to Portales.
boarding at
Thev
Mrs. Sarah Lay ton was i n
Reidoria Hotel until their resi
dence, which is rented, will be town this week.
vacated.
Olton Kirby made a trip to
For Sale. -- Good paying Drug Taiban, Wednesday.
Ted Andrews, of Plainview,
N. Mex.
Store in Albuquerque,
Fine Location. Good Stock. In- has been visiting relatives in
He returned Thursvoice
$4,000.
Address P. O. Melrose.
Box 103, Albuquerque, N. Mex. day.
e,

But-terfiel-

5

are

U.

the

S. Commissioner's

Office

W.J.CURREN

left Wednesday for Wichita,
Kansas, to be at the bedside of
Mrs. Holland's daughter, Mrs.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Mona Beck, who is critically ill Baptist church will meet with
Baldridge at her
Mrs. P. I.
with pneumonia.
Mrs. W. A. Looper returned home in this city on Thursday
Thursday morning from Fitz-hug- afternoon at 2:30. It will be
Oklahoma
four the monthly missionary meet-

after
months visit with her son, A. ing.
B. Looper. Mrs. Looper says
"Uncle Jake" Reichart reshe is glad to be back and is sat turned from Kiowa county Ok
isfied to live in New Mexico.
lahoma last Saturday after an
A. E. Siegner left last week absence of some time. Mr.
for Nebraska points for the R"ichart has a fine farm northpurpose of bringing homeseek-er- s west of Clovis which he says
and land buyers into this now looks better to him than
section of the state. Mr. Sieg- ever as conditions in Oklahoma
ner is representing the Stewart arc deplorable and unless the
Land Company of Clovis and farmers of that state make a
good crop this year, many will
an irrigation company of
have to leave.

FINAL PROOFS

W. C. Dorff, circulation

man-

ager of the Albuquerque Herald,
is in the city in the interest ot
the big New Mexico daily. The
Herald gives the Clovis people
tne latest news in the morning,
until the arrival of the noon
train from Roswell and then the
credit belongs to the Roswell
Morning News.

meeting of the county assessors of ..Chaves. Roosevelt,
Curry and Eddy counties was
held in Roswell last week at
which time it was agreed to
adopt a uniform tax rate on
A

County
lands.
Assessor, Ambrose Ivey returned from the meeting last Satur
day.

o
CONTESTS

o
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
O

FILINGS, ETC.

Three years experience in the
Land Business.

